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TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP TESTED.
LECTURE ON THE .. ANTIQUITY OF MAN."
BY J. 8. SOHUTT, TRANCJI: MJ:DIUll:,· AOORINGTON.
Profeaaor Keswick, succesaor to Mr. R. B. D. Wells, the
well-known Phrenologist, has recently concluded a long
course of lectures at Town Hall, Accrington. On one evening, Mr. J. S. Schutt, so highly appreciated in Lancashire
and Yorkshire as a very fine trance speaker, with others
went on to the platform to have their heads examined. Mr.
Keswick said in respect to Mr. Sc)mtt, that the organ of
Language was very small, and be woulcl never make a public
speaker. Also he had a poor memory for dates and events.
Mr. Burrell, in converaation with Mr. Keswick afterwards,
said that under spirit-influence, Mr. Schutt was a very fluent
speaker indeed. Mr. Keswick then said h_!l would very much
like to hear him. Mr. Schutt, on being acquainted with the
fact, aaid that he would be willing. to speak on any subject
that Mr. Keawiek might please to name, on the spur of the
moment. Thereupon the announcement was made, as we
stated two weeks ago, and the experiment took place on
Saturday evening, Jan. 31. Mr. Schuttappeared at the Town
Hall to lecture on any subject ProfeBSor J.B. Keawick chose
to select for him to dilate upon. There was a numerous
audience, and the subject chosen was the "Antiquity of
Man." Mr. Schutt delivered a pointed and masterly addreaa
on man's origin, and was listened to attentively by an intelligent audience, and with the exception of a slight interruption
by a youth who came in for a severe castigation from Mr.
Burrell, the proceedings were of a successful and interesting
character. Professor Keswick expreued bis inability to
account phrenologically for Mr. Schutt's speaking on any
8tlbject, and then called Mr. Schutt upon the platform, who,
ha\fing paBBed into the trance state, was told by Mr. Keswick,
for the first time, the subject upon which he was to speak.
The Control said :Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-The subject giveh
us to speak from, is a very important one which all ought to
try and understand for themselves. Men have had statements given unto them, banded down from remote times,
but ·from what are these statements derived? Human
history. In the commencement, in consi~ering the question
of the Antiquity of Man, we want you to understand thia,
that man exieted .before history was written, for man compiled history himself. We are prepared that we may be
met with the statement, that man has ouly existed upou the
face of the earth for something under 6,000 years, but we

claim that a new science has arisen, which will carry the
matter much beyond that period, and we offer no discredit to
existing theories whilst doing this. We want each one to
investigate (or themselves. We shall not deal with theory
more than we are compelled at the present, but shall prooeed
to illustrate our subject by facts. We shall not consult IO
much human books as we shall consult the pagea of N atnre'•
Divine Revelations. You may controvert the facts if yon
like, or try to do ao, with what measure of succeu ma1 be
aeen.
The question of the Antiquity of Man is a very important
one, as we have already said, because if man is a creature
of 6,000 years, many great mysteries exist which require
clearing up. . We know the idea has been held for a long
time, and we know that men venerate it from its age. We
want to point out, there is that to consider which is reall1
venerable, and if men make a mistake and venerate the
simply ancient, we cannot help that, for if we love truth,
and care to do that which is just, we shall venerate that
which is honestly venerable, and that is truth itself. Some
may say we combat existing theories, but we never combat
truth. We only desire to combat error, and if we can ahow
to-night, from the subject that is given us, that hnmanitf haa
been travelling up, our miBBion will not have been in vain.
Has man existed for more than 6,000 years upon the faoe
of this earth ? Do you know the history of your own land?
How far can you trace it backwards into the history of the
past? You have to refer to three distinct ages in this
country of yours : so say _paleontologists, a science, mind you,
which has barely existed or barely been investigated for
seventeen years, and yet bringing to the front a boat of facta
constituting a formidable army in themselves. Yon have at
the present time the · Iron Age : preceding which you have
the Bronze Age, and before that existed the Stone Age. Let
us look at the race of mankind that has inhabited your own
country, and then, for a abort time, we will take you to
visit foreign climes, and cull' the evidence from them.
How long has your Iron Age existed? Just so loDf as
men have had a knowledge how to fuse the ore obtained
from the bowels of mother earth,-to lay down your iron
roads, to build 1our iron vessels, to erect your iron buildings
and to apply iron to the multitude of purposes which you
find surrounding you to-day. Preceding this you have the
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Bronze Age. What was this ? When tnan first diecovered We have simply asked yon to do a sum in arithmetic. You
accidentally by kindling fires of wood in the forests, that the may verify the fact youn1elves. We may be met with the
fusion of two valuable minerals, copper and tin, would form question : Can we prove that humanity existed at that
an alloy that would be more useful to them than the employ- period? We have only advanced, that red tiles don't grow
ment of stone, which they had previously used. This takes like trees, and crockery ':Vare is not the reenlt of blind
you back to the time of the ancient Britons, a period long chance. They argue very strongly that human intelligence
before tho Roman Cm11ar invaded yonr land. It is with this must ht.ve been in operation to mould and fashion.
you have to deal, but we will go to the more important data,
·we will point you to -another fact in connection with this.
and take you to the Stone Age. Wliat does that mean? The Great Pyramid of Egypt, at Jeezeh, is built in this
Why, the human mind is aghast as it contemplates the dim Valley upon a foundation of Nile depost. The beet of
obscnrity into which it must travel. Think of man making scholan1 compute that it was erected 112 years after the
hie advent upon the earth 6,000 yean1 ago. If you allow reputed creation of man, and yet it was built upon a
2,000 yean1 to the reign of Iron, 2,000 for the reign of the deposit, beneath 7~ yards of which man's handicraft was
Bronze Age, and 4,000 for the Stone Age, it takes you back found: and we leave you to allow your minds to wander
8,000 years. When you consider the primitive inhabitants back ipto the misty obscurity of the past, and leave you to
of your island, when the only weapons they poeaeBBed, the imagine, if yon can, how long a;o man really did exist.
only implements they used, were to be hewn, moulded and The proofs are appalling. The 6,000 yean1 tlieory does
fashioned from the flint obtained from the chalk cliffs of not cover the facts. 18,000; 24,000; 30,000; nay, hnndAlbion, · think of the ancient Briton, not 6,000 years ago, but . reds of thousands scarcely do tbk "'e believe that the
8,000 yearR ago, and what do we find him ? A naked bar- proofs exist if you care to search for them. At the present
bariiln, a skirt of animal's bide girded round him : swarthy time the evidences clearly reveal the fact that man has
and strong, chasing the wild beast to his lair, and there slay- been in ex~tence upon this earth, at the least computation,
ing him by the power of hie muecular strength and indomi- a quarter of a million of years.
table enngy. 8,000 years-and before that evidence can be
You ~aY' criticise statements we give you, and ask for our
adduced of the Antiquity of Man in your own country. , authority. We have already told you we like to read Nature's
'Why, we will ask•you to look-into· this point from the Divine Pages, and if yon want illustrations, we refer you to
caves which your scientists have discovered. Wh.a.t did .the ablest geologist of the present time-Sir Obas. Lyell. It
they find there? Th_e boil<.'s of the mammoth of various may be said great objections can be raised to what we have
kinds; . together with those of the hyena, the dog, the advanced, because the remains of fossil man are so very rare.
bison, and of the bear, interblended with wh!'t ~ Human That we admit. The remains of foaail man are very rare
bones! What does this mean? You know that the mam- indeed. Why are f088ilized epecimena of humanity so very
111oth bas ever been an inhabitant of tropical climes, and this rare? "Te will tell you why. Nature delights in change;
speaks for the fact th'1 man existed in this ceuntry ot yours eYer changing, ever re-modelling, ~vet refreshing old into
when those rich treasur~e of coal were ·tree-ferns ·wa~ing in newforma : and primitive rnan, unlike men of the present day,
the light of a tropical sun. How long ago the human mind very largely practised the rites of cremation. You have the
fails to discover, ao far it carries us back into the antiquity-of facts in your own country, that men won1hipped the god
ages. ·~ind JOUi a beautiful leBBon is taught you from th111e Odin, that they built up wicker cages and immolated ecores
human remains found in these caves: high above the present and hurul1 c1l_-1 of their Victims at their annual festival by fi1e.
aca level. What is this? Why, in some of them have been Consult hist~rical records, if you please. Man, primitive
found the remains of flint arrows, flint spear-heads, and man, bad a very hard struggle for existence. Surrounded on
axes, and the remains of the aurochs and wild boar. What all sides by wild beasts, chasing them and they in turn chasing
does ~is aignify ? · If you trace it to a truthful foundation; him, and many times devouring bim,-How can you expect
it eigJil6.ea that primeval man was prepared to bow before to find hie remaiQ.s ? They did not believe in the burial
God and wonihip Him, that primeval man expected a life of service you believe in. They lived and laid them down, and
exiatence beyond the tomb, for there were the evidences of passed away leaving their bodies to vicious beasts around
i~ : for why waa the flesh of the wild boar .placed in the them. Do you expect to find very largely the remains of
cave? There, too, was the flint arrow-head and spear-head primeval man? You will only fi_nd them exceptionally, you
and.JJatchet in order.that his 1pirit might eat on its journey ca.n not expect.to find the:n generally, only their rude weapons
to the Summer-land, and the weapons it required to use in and trinkets remain.
·
the spirit co1mtry.
Speaking of trinkets, in Germany, Switzerland, Spain,
If men existed in your own country when your country and various countries, on the mountain-tops and in the caves
was a tropical clime, there has been a change since then, for high above the sea level, ornaments have been found- -trinkets,
over these beds of coal which lie beneath us as it were, along with teeth of animal$, worked into articles for personal
is a layer of drift. What is this? A deposit left by adornment, thus giving us evidence that man had power of
icebergs in their travels from the ghcier river and parent ideas at that remote period. Man is truly ancient. His
stre,am . of ice, declaring t~e fact that your country ~rnst ori~in you will have great difficulty in tracing out. We, in
have been very much akm to the present polar regions. various ways, are advanced.
But we wiJI leave the antiquity of man in your own country,
If you ask us 'whence man originated, we honestly and
and ask you to travel with ~s to others. Human r-emains candidly say we cannot tell you; beeause uo power bas yet
have been found in Scandinavia many yards deep in ilie revealed that, but we believe honestly that he was the direct bowels of the earth. ,Over them lie the remain& of three product o( Deity, for we hold it a real truth, that God _
forests, while a fourth flourishes at the present time. - First, "formed man, and breathed into him ihe breath of life, and
you have the lower, composed all of firs; second, the sessile man became a living soul." But not perfect; the evidences
oak; third, pedunculated oak; and over the whole is flourish- all point to the contrary, and as your chairman has remarked,
ing at the present time, and has flourished for almost the science C"f phrenology will assist you greatly in the study
6,000 years, a forest of beech. This will carry you back· of the science of the Antiquity of l\Ian. Visit your museums
24,000 jears, when these human remains discovered in that and buildings devoted to the study of anatomy. See there the
place were alive, active like youn1elves. At New Orleans, skulls exhumed, which do not speak of an Adam in a paradise,
in t~e delta of the lliBBissippi, human remains have been perfect, beautiful and holy. Oh no! for man has had to make
found beneath the roots of the cypress, and ProfeSBor Agasiz bimeelf intellectual from hie surroundings and through trials.
himself makes the declaration that it must have been Every difficulty hae been man's schoolmaster, and you will
24:,000 years since that fossilized man walked the earth.
find, if' you study these remains, which have been exhumed, of
We will aek you to go with us to the Valley of the Nile, fossilized humanity, that the skull very much resembles that
in Egypt, And what do we find there ? From the records of the chimpanzee, with prominent ridges over the eyes,
of Hekekyan Bey, who surveyed that place, in boring for retreating forehead, and stunted nose. Only as nature's
artesian wells he bored to the depth of 72 yards, and beauty bas educated him, bas the forehead risen and attained
exhumed at that depth a piece of crockery ware and part of a the beautiful proportions which the most intellectual men
red tile; What does this mean? 'l'he ablest of men have exhibit to-day. Necessity has been said to be the mother of
computed that the deposit in the Nile Valley, through the invention. Necessity has been man's constant attendant, and
annual overflow of the stream, rises something rather over most faithful teacher.
You may dispute the evidences of man's antiquity that
two inches in the century, and if human handicraft is found
.~ttbe depth or 72 yards, you may work the sum of arith- we have advanced, bnt the evidence exists. We know men
tiJetic yourselves, but it reTeala to yon the astounding· fact are prone to reject new .t ruths and new reTelations : they
that man existed there 124,000 yean1 ago, at t~e very least. prefeT to cling «> the old, because it does not require so
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much trouble in themselves. But facts are accumulating, and clasps, medals, and the Victoria CroBB, and I have seen the
the brightest minds of your day are directed to Egypt, anJ shame and dishonour of a soldier's broken faith, not in my
from thence will be brought forth those st-0ne books of the own experience, b~t in that of those whose deeds, whose
past, which will declare that man is not a creature of yest.er- struggles, whose words it was my duty to record. I have
day, but has existed reons of ages in the past. Read the . witnessed the fierce and daring courage of our officers and
records if you will
men in various climes; both under the burning snn of that
We have been very brief, not caring to trespass upon your land, with which you are so well acquainted, and I have also
time, and we have studied to be brief, for the subject ie a witnessed the honoured few, who fell, to rise no more in tho
vast one, and we might have prolonged it almost indefinitely. body, at Isandula. I have traversed, nearly alone and unThe delivery of tho discourse was frequently applauded, accompanied other than by one or two chosen comrades, every
step that lies between the hero at Khartoum and Alexandria.
and the Speaker sat down amidst a hearty outbul'llt.
Prof. Keswick said it would be out of place for him to I know by pel'Sonal experience all that they are undergoing
comment upon the speech, but he must candidly confeBB that out of the pure love and honour or the country of their birth,
the gentleman had made a more powerful speech than he ita institutions, and its high name.
Some there are, who wonder that the country's magnates,
could conceive of him making. He did not hesitate to
aBBert that it had been a scientific speech, one displaying whose rent-rolls per annum must be reckoned in thousands,
great intellectual ability and strength of mind, and when should haii;ard the dan ~erous chances of a soldier's life. Yet
they considered he had had no notice before him, he gave it it has a wondrous charm even for such idlers as newspaper
as his candid opinion that Spiritualism was worthy of investi- scribblers. How m~ch more, then, for those, who know that,
gation. He had been much impressed with that part of the as their reward, the smiles of their loved ones await thAm,
lecture bearing upon man's imperfectnees, and the subject and .a country's grateful acknowledgment for courageously
.
. performed duties. He who abridges one iota from the
reeeived great support from phrenology.
Prof. Keswick then showed that AmativeneBB and Philo- soldier's well-merited rewards, loves neither the Goverment
progenitivenees first held the sway in the world, hence wise under which he live11, nor the Country of his birth: he is
·
men had more than one wife, and a married woman who neither loyal nor patriotic.
was childleBB regarded herself aa cursed of the Lord. •Then
Such themes now should no -longer have power over me
Combativeness raged, and men went forth ·to conquer the to distract my at~ention from the possibilities of eternity,
world; then Constructive faculties came into exist~nce, and yet I am magnetically drawn to them, and my mind dwells
we had inventions. The present might be termed the Intellec- more on my earth labours than on my spiritual chances.
tual Age, the intellectual and moral faculties holding the Even now I feel as zealous, not only for the honour but for
principal sway in the conduct of the world's affairs.
the safety of the Empire as a whole, and would if possible
After publicly delineating the character of four ladies and fiercely hurl back any aggressive thought or deed, which
four gentlemen, Mr. Keswick appealed to the audience on would militate against ite greatness. The subject under
each separate person, asking if any one knew them, and could discuBSion around us is not of war, or of rumours of war,
verify what he had said concerning them; when friends of and that there are rumours of war through aggreBBive trials
each ooon corroborated what the Prof. had said concerning is beyond question. A powerful Germany has undoubtedly
their characters.
destroyed that balance or power which formerly existed, and
At this juncture Mr. R. Burrell rose and asked Mr. Kee- consequently it is natural to offer the hand of friendship to
wick if he understood him right when delineating Mr. Newall one, whom self-consciousness teaches is too powerful for a
on Language, viz., that he could not speak fluently. Mr. foe. Hence the continental neighbours of Germany are on
Keswick said Yes. Mr. Burrell then said Mr. Newall was the best of terms, and diplomatic as have been our Royal
another Local ?rj:edium, and could speak very fluently under marriages, still they are of the smallest consider.ition, when
spirit influence, and could also have accepted his, Mr. Kee- the accretion of Territory is under question, and the oftwick's, test challenge on any subject. ProfeBSOr Keswick in recurring suspicion entertained against the encroachments of
reply said, Phrenology could not explain it, and he was at a Russia, and which has been spoken of by so many who have
loea to account for it. Mr. Keswick alluded to bis visit to manifested here by the same means by which I am now
Accrington, and said on Tuesday night they had a s~ormy enabled to speak, ie an absolute fact, and every day the warm eetiog, and an organized opposition. One gentleman like hordes of RuBBia are gathering nearer the Frontier of
whom he had examined on a previous evening, and convicted Affghanistan. It is more than a dream of conquest, aa time
from his own mouth that he had no memory for dates, will soon unfold, and not the far distant time either. The
charged him on Tuesday night with being the author of a papers which demand official notice have already been
letter that he (Mr. Keswick) had pulled to pieces on that penned; proofs are now at hand instead of rumours, and the
platfonn. He refused fo answer him, but they could get the once powerful friends and allies of our threatened Empireanewer that day in the .Accrington Timea. Certain accusa- Where are they? Are they with ue still? or are they in
tions were made against him, that he withheld his advertise- the camp of the enemy ?
ment from the .Accrington Gazette simply because they would
The bitter proof of experience will answer for me, therefore
not insert that letter. He begged to say that it was an unmi- it is that my mind ie bent ae to what mode of usefulness I
tigated falsehood, and the man who macle it was void of coula beet employ my immortality, apart from i~ enjoyment,
honour. He then thanked the audience for their attention, keeping always to the front utility. I am like a stranger in
and the public for their support during liis visit. The pro- a strange land now; not knowing those who are around us; ·
ceedings then terminated.
having met only with a very few amongst whom I was
known. One fact I recognise, which is the still continued
permission of independent thought and action ; therefore it
becomes a question, how I shall act ; what shall I do which
can beat serve God ? Shall I do aa others are doing, or can
FROM THE BATTLE-FIELD TO SPIRIT-LIFE. I find ont some earth task for which I have still longing
fondneBB?
Tue FmBT CoNTROL or THE CoRRESPONDBNT.
I know I have need of hull}an reason, and this is the
Recorded by A.T.T.P., feb. 4th, 1885.
theme now under discuBBion. With all that I have said of
The Sensitive, under control, said : myself personally, they are perfectly acquainted ; therefore I
I, too, shall join in this chorus of speakel'll, that is going have not disturbed the current of their thoughts, or the force
on around us ; altltough, when like you I was in the flesh of of their reasoning ; but such subtle subjects for argument,
my own belonging, not aa now in that of another, my life I feel they are quite beyond me; also, it may be that
was passed with the pen in my hand rather than the sword. I because I am of the earth ·still earthy, I cannot interest mydo not remem'ber that theological matters ever engaged the self sufficient to follow them. I know, that but for my
labonr of my pen, or of my thought. I left such discns- doubts, I should not be far from Metemneh, or accompanysions to those, whose interests were served by ably defending ing the heroic General and his new-found visitors over those
them. My theme was a ruder and sterner one, namely, that defences, which have enabled him to bid defiance to the
of war; not to prepare aelf for the after death, but to fill thousands of savages thirsting for the lives of himself and
men'a souls with the honour and glory and rewards earned those he has eo ably protected ; yet in the midst of the most
by the soldier, in the stern and ever-changing vicissitudes of arduous duties or perhaps the most difficnlt, that have ever
fallen to the lot of man, he finds time to read the Bible
war.
I have witneased honour and fame both earned and lost. reverently respecting the after death and the position of the
I have seen the pride and satisfaction of those, adorned with conscious soul during ita eternity.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
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numan reason in ita exercise cannot prevent any becoming
bein t.o eternity. I exercised when on earth only human
reason, having but little faith in things ot aasertiona unseen
and unproven ; so that this one great truth reveals itself, that
human reason enables the soul t.o reach after the grave a
conscious immortality, and revelation does no more than this.
There are those who believe, that onl[ through the pages of
the Bible can be learnt the leBBOn o truth and sobemeu ;
such as theae do not think, as I thought, when with them ;
neither as I think now ; for in the exercise o( reason alone
comes the knowledge o( truth arid soberness. That God
teveals Himself more directly to the reasoner, than t.o the
unquestioning (aith(ul believer, is a truth, which cannot be
denied by Theologians on either side the grave. The system
o( truth and piety does not exist, nor is it fot\llded on belie( ;
it belongs exclusively t.o action ; it ia not what a man believes,
but what he has done, that he shall earn the love of his
God.
That, which has come t.o me, is a more direct revelation
than any of the time that has gone ; those never came to me.
I have been too o(ten in ._the presence o( sudden death, to
feel any
of it ; I have carried my companions in my
arms wounded to death, writhing in pain, and they have
died on my breast as a pillow for their heads. I have seen
their straight limbs crushed before my sight,. and have
watched all the paraphernalia of the surgeon's in busy use,
and have seen these tortured ones welcome death with a
smile; their last, fond, friendly looks being cast on me. Yet
0f all those, who have gone before me, not one bas come to
me t.o speak of immortality; not one baa said anytLing of a
full consciousness and of a ripe memory of our former friendship in time. I wonder why it is, and yet I am answered,
that there are some men, whose positivism is like the
~dulity of that recorded of Thomas, and that like him had
they appeared before me, I should have wanted t.o look at
the stump from which the limb had been cut. I should have
expected ·hair and eyes and complexion t.o have suffered no
change, ere I could have acknowledged there was an eternity
for me.
Perhaps this which they aver is right, for I was o( a positive nature; so positive, that no sermon, howt1ver ably
delivered, no discourse, however ably written, could prove or
make me believe in humanity fallen from a condition of
primeval integrity. All whom I have come in contact with
in this higher life, ~ natural in their humanity, and by
natural, I mean subject to the frailties and errors o( human
judgment. I look for another race, with the distinguishing
features of innocence, free (rom the taint of human frailty ;
but there are none that I have seen; none who surround yon
can speak of such elevated humanity, neither do they teach
the degradation formerly of any angelic race.
What is meant by an Angelic Race? The theological
definition is conecionaneas, and if not men they are creatures of the image of God, who have never been subject t.o
time. Alas! there is a general denial, unequivocal in its
character, and unchangeable in respect of its truth. Why
do I dwell on this, on this my first visit t.o you? It is necessary that I should tell yon why, because I witness uncounted
thousands, who are like me beyond time, but who still eagerly
argue for the truth of the doc>rine respecting the fall of man,
and the need of release from general degradation, and also
of an angelic race. True they believe now, as they believed
in time, without any evidence. I ask, are they doing a better
service than I should be doing in following out the bent of
my inclination, and bringing back to yon the result of what
might be, and will in all probability consist of my future experiences? I clare not believe now that which I cannot comprehend. I only know, that hitherto my conduct in time
has gained immortality; but I am now informed, that immortality ia universally giv~n; that it belongs not to a certain
few, but to all
If this be so, then Eternity is a gift, and self-consciousness
to enjoy must have been given for a purpose; and not for
vain-seeking for proof of a higher race, or of a lower one,
but must have been given for the purpose of self-action; of
acts that help the soul t.o make his God more comprehensible ;
t.o make eternity better understood; to find out the vast and
immeasurable realities of God's works. This is what yoar
guides call the real worship of God, the true wonhip. I
care not whether the Bible is or is not in accord with nature
and reason; but this is my experience in time, which is
proved t.o me now beyond refute, that through the gift of
reason God baa made man in harmony with all his creation.
Jewish revelations may proclaim man's apo11t~te character.

rear

My reason and common sense, in examining their proo(s, find
they are only assertions, and after careful investigation, I can
now conscientiously arrive at repudiation.
The apostacy of man is ugly teaching ; its dark shadow
rests not on humanity, even were it true, but is made to reet
on that God, who b/ his universal condemnation, proclaims
himself an unforgiving Father. They may argue, and they
do argue, (or the same reason, I mean those who are advocates of orthodox opinions in spirit-life, that God's wrath can
only be appeased by sacrifice ; but does this strengthen their
poaition? On the contrary, I say the sacrifice that God
demands, is not a victim apart from Self, and that the crucifixion to be sincere must be of Self, and that desires which
_destroy the happiness and peace of others must be conquered;
crude and selfish desires must be overcome : such are acts
which are true God-worship. 'l'he altar is that of Self, and
he is blessed who is master of Self.
·
What need of pardon, as if God could be offended ; but
this is sophistry. God can only be offended with me by my
own acta, and through my own deeds. I bear no other man's
abort-comings in the judgment of my Maker, therefore there
is need only of wise counsel and efficient help from Himfrom whom alone all help must proceed. He who can and
will satisfy the proper desires of every conscious individual of
the human race ; He who is a preaen' God, both in time and
beyond time ; it is His to give, but not without an expected
recompense. What can I give, then, becomes the question
with me, and with each and all. Yon, dear Recorder, enjoy
a fine grandeur in being enabled to know that yon posse88
the right to independent action ; that yon are enabled t.o
choose how best you shall offer this remedy to your Father.
I would not have your readers suppose that I am a slave
to a cold and sceptical rationalism ; far from this, in the
greatest moment of peril, in the very presence of death, when
its icy hand seemed travening my body from head to foot, I
believed in, lived in, and •trusted my God, Who gave me
being, and I honour now that vigorous and well-furnished
mind of him whom it is an honour to know; who finds his
peace in Bible reading, and who is willing to defend it against
all invasion of adverse opinion. Work is God's great specific
against unreaeonable faith; work int, rweaves itself in every
relationship of life ; in honest labour there can exist no possible fraud ; no fabulous claim ; no reputed hist.ory o( degraded angels, or of fallen men ; lying forms no part of,
honest labour. By its aid all that is imaginary pauea from
self, and that which ia real becomes prominent under its
auspices.
What then aball be my work? 0 my God ! To you and
to you alone, an erring child of eternity appeals, that Thon
might.at teach him how to earn the realities of immortality,
Thy precious gift, the highest and the beat that Thou, Omnipotent Father, could bestow. Enlighten, 0 God! my understanding: aronae the instincts of conscience; awaken my
heart; prepare my soul, that I may learn how to serve Thee.
The truth of immortality has been preached through his, the
Recorder's pen, whilst and when I was in time: that which
he has ao persistently given to the world has been treated as
folly, and as wild and extravagant ; but, 0 God ! I now
know different, teach me to prove that these truths are too
intelligible t.o be irrational ; too rational not t.o awaken the
interest of all who come within their hearing. They come
with a simplicity and a grandeur which, with Thy help, 0
Father God I shall eradicate that cold and sceptical opinion
now prevailing, and shall carry conviction throughout the
length and breadth of all lands. What shall I do? W~at
is my work? In Thy Hands, 0 God ! I leave the formtng
of my judgment ; with Thee alone will rest my decision.
Dear Recorder, you have asked me t.o give yon my name.
My loved ones on earth are now mourning : their tears are
still on their cheeks : their memory is still under torture. I
would not make their t.ortnre greater, but I intend telling
you the decision t.o which I shall arrive, under God. I would
have you for the present pl~ at the head of this-" The
first control of the Correspondent."

FILLlNG: Park Road, Feb. 8.-Mr. John Meeka diiicoursed on " Lo,·e,
Counahip and Marriage," which he dealt with very etrectinly, imparting mnch valuable counsel and infonnation. Several questions weN
answered at the close.-JouM Tuos. Hooo, Sec., F.S.J.S., Shl'riff Hill,

Gateeheajl.
L&lOESTU: Silver Street Rall, Feb. 8.-Mr. Bent'a control gave a
satisfactory di.eoourse on-" And they said one to another : Behold, this
dreamer eometh." ?tlrs. Barr next Sunday.-S. A. Sull:PB&aD.
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SPIRITUAL WORK IN LONDON.

-

A. T. T. P. AT CA.VENDISH ROOMS.
A more wet and boisterous night is seldom experienced
than that of Sunday last. No doubt it deterred many from
attending the meeting at Cavendish Rooms. The aspect of
affairs was far from promising at first, but ultimately a very
good audience assembled, which, under the circumstan.ces,
wu quite a compliment to the speaker for the evemng,
A. T. T. P., who is always a favourite with London
audiences. We can only givft a faint outline of a lengthy
discourse, which was well and logically sustained throughout,
and listened to with profound attention.
Dividing the opponents of Spiritr.alism into two clasaeathe Free-thinkers and Sectarians, he eaid the former were
the more hopeful of the two, as they bad fn:ed ~eir. minds
cf doctrinal trammels, but had gone too far 1n rejecting all
but what the ordinary experiences of life made them
acquainted with. To that claaa he had once belonged, and
be was glad to testify to the great comfort and enjoyment of
life which Spiritualism had afforded hiin when compared
with his previous state of mind. Life being full of triala to
all, he felt that some of these might have become unbearable
had it not been that Spiritualism found him a source of
interest which elevated the mind above the ordinary eventa or
life and held out a hope and a consolation that more than
cor:ipensated for earthly disappointments. In place. o~ the
sectarian form of belief, he advanoed the truths and pnnciples
entertained by the Spiritualist :-That the future life had
been demonstrated as a fact, and that man must either in his
present state or after death expiate the fanlta committed by
him. This waa q11ite a contrast to the orthodox hell .•~d
doctrine of eternitl punishment. The views held by Bpmtualiata respecting the state after death w~re much m~re ample,
hopeful and rational than those set forth 1D the doctnnes or the
sects. Then as a religion, Spiritualism.had th.e career befo.re
it of surpassing all others, and becommg um~e~ fr?m its
power to attract all minds as they a~vanced m Jntellt.g~nee
sufficient to appreciate it. .The vanous forms of sp!nt}lal
manifestation were then reviewed by the speaker, begmnmg
with the simplest physical mauifestations. It might be
objected that there is no religion in such things. It was not
contended that there is, but indirectly, the most momentous
questions affecting religion arose out of ~hem. .They m~t
the materialist on bis OWJt plane, and convinced bun that h11
aaaumptions respecting matter were quite inadequate, and
that therefore his conclusions as a materialist were false and
untenable. This was a grand step, and the only one to ~ake
any impre1Sion on a certain clUB of minds. nut the intelligence manifested through the simple movements of a table
had been the means of convincing many of the grand truth of
spirit-communion. AU the senaea might be appealed to by
these manifestations, of which he offered instances. In those
days when be was an investigator, he ~t at the Spiritual
Institution when several powerful mediums were present.
He sat close to the door of the room in which Miss Fairlamb
and Miss Wood were placed, and he was certain of the truth
of what occurred so close to himself. Between his feet there
was a luminous ball formed, out of which came the curly head
of a little negro. He put his hand on it and felt it, an~ was
not deceived. Again, at N ewcaatle, he had occupied a
similar position in a sitting given by Mrs. Esperance. ~ere
wu sufficient light to read the time by,, and ~e saw a httle
baby cloee to him and the little hand grasped h11 outstretched
finger. He hAd 'found from these and other experiments
that he imparted his vitality yery fr~ely to the p~en~me!la,
so that it had become imperative at h11 advanced time in life,
to absent himself from physical sittings, or his life-force
would be used up. He then proceeded to delineate other
phases of mediumship, saying that be had received over 160
portraits and other drawings through a mediU?Jl without
artistic training. For several years he bad received on an
average seven controls a .week through that mediu'II!, who
gave them in the unconsc1oua trance. The great vanety of
thought, character and knowledge manifested was so rich and
remarkable, that the greatest genius ot man of learuing could
not for a moment enbmit to such an ordeal. The beauty of
the language, the fnlnesa of the information, and the consistency of these communications, were to him proof that they
eman11ted from another source than that of the mind of the
uneducated man through whom they were expreuecL A
few of them had appeared in the M:mrox, for it would require
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to come out daily, which he hoped it would do some day, to
give space to them alL He would read, u an illustration,
one which would appear in his forthcoming book in a few
weeks. It was from "Pauaaniaa," the Spartan General,
whose career he briefly U:etched, showing hi, licentiousneas
and other crimes, for which be sought refuge in the Temple
of MinervL The Control waa then read in a very impreaaive
manner. A. T. T. P. appealed to any student of claaaical
history whether the amplitude of ench a statement oould be
derived from the records that had been banded down, or
whether such a life-like narrative, fn1l of feeling and coloulr
could come from any other than the Soul who actualy,
experienced it. But in addition to any claim to personal identity on the part of a communicating spirit, there wu a
grandeur of expreaaion and moral }>Ower about such a
communication, which rendered it pleasant and inatructiye
reading _on its own merits. When such articlu were
multiplied by hundreds, and of enr-varying characteristicl
then the argument on behalf of the agency , of spiritua,
influences in the production of them became irresistible.
Mr. J. Burns concluded the meeting with a few remarks.
He thought those who had attended received full value for
the effort they had made, on such a stormy night. The
cloud had disclosed ita silver lining. That meeting was
quite a typical one. It haJ its dark side and its bright side.
The inclement weather that prevailed seemed to imply the
struggle upon which these meetings had entered, while the
pl'oceedings showed how mueh or victory had been already
won. It was hoped that the gentleman who had j111t
addresaed them would be largely imitated. When a gentleman of advanced age, whose- hononrable career in life had
placed him in independent circumstances, could thus come
out in such a storm to do his duty as a Spiritualist, it was
surely an example that those of less claini to indulgence
could not set aside. In opening theae meetings no programme had been laid down, but it was needful that as large
a number .of spiritual teachers as posaible should be brought
to the front. His idea wu not to embrace tlte whole of London Spiritualism within those walls. Oentrali.zation in Spiritualism had hitherto proved a series of failures. His idea
was one of diffmion.. He hoped to see many meetings all
over London, and that instead of travelling miles to Cavendish
Rooms London Spiritualists would be able to attend meetings cl~ to home, and save labour and expenae in travelling.
His desire was to see these meetings chiefly attended by nonSpiritualists in the vicinity, and he would be ~lad to see
steps taken to induce the attendance of the inhabitants of the
locality. It was not expedient that such meetings should be
attended only by Spiritualists, collected from great distances.
He would like to see a meeting weekly for the aid of those
who could work in the useful task of circulating notices of
the meetings, for' that was as useful as speaking on the
platform. He also asked whether there was any one present
who desired to obtain information on the subject, and
whether there was any district Spiritualist, who desired
assistance in opening meetings in his neighbourhood.
The collection taken up just amounted to the rent. 'l'ho
Spiritual Workers' Edition of the " Spiritual Lyre " was sold
to the audience at one penny per copy.
A. T. T. P. expreased himself very warmly as to ~s hopes
of seeing these meetings a suceeu. He "!ould ~mt when
convenient, and when he conld be of service, aeemg that he
had been received so kindly.
Mr. Burns eaid he hoped to have A. T. T. P. with them
occasionally · such a discourse was a source of strength. He
would like 'to see mediums from the provineea amongst
them that the spirit of co-operation and brotherhood might
be e:x'tended u widely as possible.
HoxT<m: 227, Bodon Street, Feb. 9.-.Mr. J. Bllrlll eumined ~e
heads of eixteeD penoua, admitted by all the members t.o be very 11&tiafactory. Theee contributed 71. 8d., and the admimi~ money would pay
printing. .Mr. W ebeter, the President, wu UD&V01dably ablent. Mr.
Boothby }>ftllided in a genial and able manner.-D. Jo•a, Sec., Pey·
cbologieal Society.
UPPD Hou.own: 3, Alfred Place, Feb. 7.-Seance: Mr. Savage
entered into the eumnmdinge or eitten, and his control gave Ta.luable
nal advice. Mr. Criatu gave clairvO)'&Dt delineatioDB, which were
=owledged correct. On Sunday evening, .Mr. Swatrldge ,•po~e on
"Je11U11 in Bpirlt-life," and di8cuMed the "Birth of Jeeua ' with a
viait.or.-Coa.

Dr. Mack ia now at his old ~ 37, Upper Baker Street., where he
intend& following his occupation o(.MagnetloHealer. He bu had a long
rest, and ii at pn1e11t in excellent health and power.
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We hav6 sa$fafaction in thinking that our statement of
facts and pleadings were of service t.o Miss Wood in her
subsequent career. It was a sad going away. Fancy it,
friends! your aister leaving London to go to a far-distant
colony amongst .etrangol'll, to exercise the precarious calling
of a mediu\D, and yet so destitute that she had not the
wherewithal. to pay her cab to the railway station! Such
was the case with poor MiBS Wood, utterly deserted by those
who should have stood by her in her painful leave taking,
and provided her with means to fulfil all obligations and see
her comfortably off, if. we can associate comfort with .such a
going off. Few strong men would have had the courage to
face it. .
Many have been the aym{>athetic tears that we have
dropped in the footsteps left m the sands of time by our
departed sister; but when we think over it all, again the
fountains of aympathr. flow afresh. We would never get
weary of this theme till we aee thi11 horrible destruction of all
that is good and healthy in human life saved from the
unfeeling; insatiable maw of a mercenary form of Spiritnalism,
which demands such awful sacrifices.
Mias Wood in some humble induatrial position, might have
been long an ornament to the Oause and had a joy in
existence. But tht. professionnl medium carried her into the
depths thrQUgh which we sincerely pray she bas floated calmly
into association with ·a brighter and more kindly type of soul,
than' those who brought her suffering on earth.
Peace to thy spirit ! weary with a life of many troubles!

MISS KATE WOOD.
The letter of "Scotch Gardener," announcing bis safe
arrival at Adelaide, contained our first intimation of tho
passing away of Miss Wood. To heJ' memory we would
gladly deV'ote much space, aa we have much to say, having
defended her as we never defended woman, and suffered
through events connected with her more than· we have yet
l'tlcoYered from. The whole philosophy of mediuinship
would be involved in' our 'treatment of a sad theme, but we
must be brief.
We remember wen the time when she and Miss Fairlamb
were released from clos.e relations with the Newcastle
Society, and were in the full flush of mediumistic power and
the patronage of distinguished investigators : we said to
them-Your going out upon the world as mediums causes
us to tremble with apprehensive fears. Our sympathies were
so engrossed that it was as if our " pr->phetic soul " spoke.
These grave apprehensions in respect to the one who baa
gone 'vere fulfiUed We were at Macclesfield, when she
was attacked,. we think wrongly, and all night long we stood
up for her. lt was a painful time. Again, at Blackburn, we
did not think the evidence complete against her, but we
thought aU parties were to blame for sitting under sncb conditions. We were supposed to know where Mias Wood was
when even her own father did not know, as he advertised
for her in these columns when for months be had heard no
tidings of her. He spoke to us on the matter, in much
The news of the decease of Miss Kate Wood, physfoal medium, which
trouble. Our anxiety waa also great, but the kindly friend- took
place in the beginning of Ji.nuary, at Adelaide, through typhoid
ships for ever broken, through the ground we took in her fever, was received with sorrow and many expreasione of regret in
defence, made our sufferings even more tangible than those Newcaatle-on-Tyne. She was only mortal, but her mediumship was
genuine and of a very powerful nature. She herself was 80 convinced of
·
of her real parent.
strength that she willingly submitted to any teAJt that could be deWe consider that those who lay hold of young girls such its
villed, and hu had the honour of sitting with many scientific gentlemen
as Miss Wood was, and set them at large on the world aa in various part.a of the country. There may be different opinions as to the
itinerant mediums, undertake a grave responsibility. •Those value of professional mediumship, but l think all will agree that whether
persons who traffic, for societary or ·personal purposes, on proftll!Sional or not. genuine mediums can be ill spared at the present
human flesh and blood-nay, on immortal souls--surely can- time.-ATHOS.
not be calJed the "friends of mediums." At various times
in her career, Mias Wood regarded us rather bitterly as her ·
. MISS R. DALE OWEN IN GLASGOW.
enemy. We never sought any advantage by her in any way,
On Sunday, Feb. 8th, Miae Dale Owen lectured to the Spiritualist.a
our sole desire being to see to her own welfare, and that the upoo the auiject of "Where Spiritualism has led me," which was the
Cause and individuals should not suffer in common with her- given title ; but from the ~nor or the discoll1'8e it be=e manifest that
self. She has gone to the inner spheres now, and we can this was a ruillnomer; the title ahould have been," Where Christianity
call her to witness, as to• the purt"ty and ·charity of our has led me.'' The address, which was eloquently given, with evident
earnestnem and feeling, was listened to with mingled feelings of pleasure,
intentions.
·
surprise, and of pain, ~a numeroW1 audience. ·ro the student of psyIt is a truth, that some mediUJJls are more liable to get chology and mediumeh1p it was a moat interesting and ingenious recital
into difficulties than others. Mediums may be the same in of the deepest significance and utm0&t value, illustrating most remark.
ably the danger of aocepting "voices" ae oracles to be unqufl8tionably
power, and yet lDBY not occupy the same moral plane. We followed, and equally the unmistakable dange.r which sensitives run of
used to admire, in former years, Misa Wood's. pluck at being overpowered by positive psychological influencfl8, until judgment
asserting her innocence. Latterly we thought that attitude is warped, rea11on dethroned, and personality taken capth·e. The imwas really the e&Sf\ o( her weakness. She had great power pre&1ion was forcibly borne in upon a number of ~ympathetic hearers:
Thie is not .Mil!I! Dale Owen who ·is speaking, the rapt, absorbed, and
.
of concealment, as we stated m a pbrenclogical examina- intense air, the peculiar sphere, 811 well as remarkable skill manifest in
tion, the first time we met her. Mankind . cannot be the manipulation of the eul!ject, leading up to the climax, all e\-idooced
too bumble and conscious of imperfections, and of the fearful a power and pre.sence unlike the ordinary work, method, and infiuer1ce
fall that often awaits those wlio most lustily av:ow their of the lady speaker. !lad there been a desire to produce a sensation, it
strength. Her profe88io.nal anxiety to liire herself out to be could not have been etl'ected more thoroughly, a.s the conclusion• were
to most present unexpected. and it may not be .too . much to say, un" testtid" by all and sundTY was.a great mistake. But from welco1De. We glory in a free platform, but hardly anticipated an
the beginning of her . career, it was. observed ·that· MiBS avowal and advocacy of Christian sentimenta of belief in "Immaculate
Wood was subject to an irregular claas of .controls, which Conception," Kingship of Christ over spirits," "Masterhood," etc.
uld t ·
d
d
1
1• h
•
The story briefly mmmed up is 88 follows: llliM. Vale Owen expewo
s ep 1n an pro uce resu ts w trc were not aahsfac- rienced what she calls a'.' new birth," a birth over the natural body and
tory and not 1mticip~ted. In the introduction to the little ite affections, which she pi;actically says should be "crucified," aa being
book that we published on Miss ·wood, this was clearly bad; that JesWI, or Christ-as she unwisely designates him-was God,
stated by a gentleman who is one of the most . scientific manifest in the fie.ah for sinners to look to, and superior to all others,
investigators in the .Movement.. That'little book is a monu- because bom with univero1al love, and not the dual love-the carnal,
natural love?-nd could love everybody, but n6"er felt the love of
ment to spiritual manifestation&-such as never appeared in man toward.ea woman, and no woman ever presumed to feel the love of
the same compass in respect to any other medium. Mr. woman towards a man, for him -(How does she know this?) and he
Armstrong spoke of early developments, Mrs. Mould of therefore did not have to go through the process of development from
family s!ttings, •nd t.he wonderfql illustrateq reports by Mr. the conjugal into the universal love. She one day attended a church
in' New York, with a friend, a good churchwoman, and although preW . P . Adshead were such $S have neve.r been '1ttpassed.
judioed unreaeonably al{&inat churches, yet be=s influenced by the
But therq came. SU~ scenes as that final catastrophe at place, speaker, &c., and a strange Heriea of experiencee and emotions
Peterborough. Undoubtedly there was foul play there. But followed.' For several days her normal self was submerged beneath the
the circumstances were 10 self-convicting, that we cannot tide of psychic influences, until she WM made to ejaculat&- This
•
.
woman Is being born again." and afterwards experienced the happintWI
1magme the medium to have been eo stupid as to wilfuily and peace 80 commonly f.elt by Salvationiate &nd others. Thereafter
place hers~lf in th~ position.- The11 \Ye took tlrla poaitil)n : by her ",·oiC011," by long and subtle· writings and visions, she wM
that Spiritualists ihould not countenance the uncontrolled sch~led and instn1cted into the interpretations of C~stian dogma,
· operations of mediuma that lead to a succeaeion of such until they beca'?le acceptable to her. In the ac~unt ~ven by her, a
~..1·
•
•
•
·
·
good deal ot skill appears tAJ 11ave been employed m makmg palatable to
results. L ove tl) mt:lfmme impelled th18 P?Ution ; fove to her feelings theee c.reedal point.a, until debating within henelf if she
the Cause demanded it; and love to many fnen4a who never ahoaldj~ t.he Church, she was directed to Jeremiah, and fuund that
recovered from the sboek f?f e~l influence which 11.ccompanied she WM practically advised to do 80, and, as fl seemed t? th~ Writer, @urthesa s.cenes, urged Us to do our part to warn all, who might render her freedom, antf: endeavour to ~~ the new. wme mto the !>ld
d
c.1 :;_,. th
·nr I"
.
1;k 1
llottles. 8h4 allo deecnb!!cl a Wion (fr V1llOlle, in whioll she had .. VIBW
rea onr wor s, w e pai n consefluences ¥ e y· to ensue of,. belUWfulpfi'epllap, -and Whom she again
the church, and
from such loose and random proceedrngs.
·
! there recognised that it waa Jesus. How the rkegnition was obtained
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etie did not eay; the: happinea and content ehe hereafter experienced 1he
takes to be proof oC the validity ot her conclnaion.
To many of ua theee experienoee are very valuable, open up a wide
field, and provide food for U1ought ; but the im~on wu forced upon
i;everal hearers almoet simultaneously, that she had become peychologir.ed
by some orthodox spirit, who has used her aa his instrument, and seeks
with an admixture of the spiritual philosophy, m popularize the dving
dogn1u of the Church, and revive its
by Jeeuitical means. It' is a
valuable contribuMn to the fund of mediumistic experiences, but eome
ot ua feel that it was hardly fair or right of Mias Dale Owen, knowing
aa ehe did, from prior experiences, the wmiual nature of her utterances.
to spring a mine upon us without warning 'or intimation of the nature
of her lecture, which really is a etat.ement nf where, in spite of her
Spiritualism, she bu been led by Orthodox influencee into Obrieti.anity.
We all admire her courage, devotion to what ehe feela her duty ; reapect her oonvictions, and recognise her right to think for hersell and express her thought ; but the preponderating feeling is that ehe has been
misled, and sorrow is expressed on all sidee, that she should have yielded
to oracular uttera,noee, and been m\!iug»ed by authoritative infioeDOel.
J. R.
N.B.-This r.eport has been read to Mille Dale Owen, and.the 1ay1 abe
did not mean to convey tho idea that natural conjugal love \vaa bad, but
that it was not the higheet expremion of love, and many married lives
were i.d........J. R.

swar

OPENING OF THE

NEW HALL, BLAOKBURN.

From the Directory it will be 1een that the New Hall
built by Mr. Richard Walsh, will be opened, by special services commencing on March 13, by Mrs.. Groom. Mrs.
Hardinge-Britten was invited to inaugurate'the New Hall,
and has thus replied to Mr. W olateDholme :Be &88Ured nothing would afford me greater pleasure than to attend
the opening and dedicatioo of your Hall, but my engagement& here are
absolutely made up to the end of l'tlarch. I mfght continue to make
engagements for years to come, but I have detmnined that it is my
sacred duty to return to my dear old mother. I have arranged my
abeence for one year, that is, up next April, hence, whilst my warmeet
wishes and congratulations will be with you, and I rejoice moet heartily
at the grand proepect which a hall dedfoated to our Cauie opens up to
you. in fact to oar whole ranks, I can only be with you in spirit until
a month or two later in the apring.
Spiritualism is growing mightily here in the heane and brains of the
people, though we have much on the eurface of the Movement to discourage the true workeH, and dillgrace ite fair name. Still nothing
seems to keep back the truth or hinder its a. vancement.

WORK IN JERSEY.
The island of Jereey having its tJwn system of government, has h'kewise, as may be suppcieed, many laws &nd cuatoms · peculiar to iteelf.
Some of theae constitute an achan&age over thoee of Eiigland, othtn the
contrary. It is not, for insW.nce, a~y ~ble, tha~ there being no
tu on tobacco, &c., smoking and 11milar ineulgences are extremely prevalent. No one, at least, likes to eee group& of healthy Jada, thus deatrovin~ by slow combustion the vital forces of their system.
lnt1-Vaccinaton will be intereeted to learn that thetle ia DO compnlllMY Vaccination Law in thill Ialand. The matter is purely Optional, the
proportion of thoee who obtlerve the operation being sometbing more
than one halt. An attempt wae made two or three years ago to make
it compulsory, bot the people would not have it.
Agricultural proepecte are in Jersey much more tbrward than in
England. The leland is famoue for the extreme abundance and good
qwi.li.ty of potatoes exported therefrom. I notice that potatoe planting
had commenced in some places so early aa last Thursday, February 3rd,
hence a crop will be ready for market not long after our English folks
have finished planting. Walking through the varioua parishee, one'e
attention is.attracted by the large beds of cabbage-stalks, which grow to
the height of eight, ten, and even twelve feet. The Jersey farmers
make uae upon their land of large quantitlee of sea weed, or ae they
call it, Vraie. Hundreds of cart.loads are th1111 gathered and spread
upon the ground all the year round. I am told that it is very valuable
M&maDUre.

Corresponding with its advanced condition in other matters, it is so

also in a religious sense; and as a matter of encouragement to onnelvee,
I have never eeen, In connect.ion with our· Movement, a public work
open ·ont mwe {avoarably or with greater promiee. !ledi111l18hip ia aa
vet but in the bud, none being at the present moment available for
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" Chrletian " churoh-who wu kindly invited by our unseen friends
to sit at the table, made a deliberate attempt, by a dieingenuoua and outrageous course of conduct, to IJ~t and spoil the circle, cauai11g one to
blush for the " religion " of which that is a tr.pe : and in the evening a
erowd from the same " church" created conaiderable diAurbanw a' the
doon. Happily, however, one of the chief of police in the town was
present; as a deeply interested friend of our Cauae, and on his appear·
anee the disturbing " Christians " fled, with their ·mual cowardly fear
of the" terrors of the law." These disturbing elements are always
familiar to us ae indications of progreu, like the froth and rubbish at the
edge of the rising tide.
Considerable interest is being everywhere manlfeeted in the coming
debate between a preeent and a former minister of the 11ame denomination. The agitation thus cauaed is healthful and good, whatever may
·be the pel'llOnal iseoe-anything is b~tter than stagnation in spiritual
matter..
OloG.i..

THE OHILDBJDT'S LY<mtTK.
C.&aa, Feb. 8.-Preeent at morning eeaeion-a oftioer., 11
gir!ll, and 6 boye. We had two recitatione, one select rea~a shf;lft
diseertation on the cultivation of memory, one muaical
• g, and
committing melody, p. 86 " L.O.," to memory. .After marehing, the
remaining portion of the &e8Bion wae devoted to ihe
of tha 2Ud
and Srd eeriee of the calisthenic exercises. Afternoon 11C81110n-preeent,
2 officers, 13 glr!ll, 6 boys and one visitor from Beeaton .. Our ~
me consisted of two recitatio111, one muaical reading, ooosideraaen of
question choeen last Sonday, lliz., " What are guardian angels ? " Queetion tor next Sunday, " What is mediumship 'l" ~!:athis stage we ))ad
the honour of an unexpected visit from Prof. and
me Kershaw, and
friends.) Four golden chain recitations, with appropriate commenta.
After marching and calisthenica, the eonduetor made a few remark1rto
the visitors aa to the aim and oqject of the marcbi.Jag and calisthenica, and
the kind ot ecienoee that are studied from Sunday to Sunday•. It being
a eyetem of instruction totally onlike the ordinary Sunday School, probably there would be llOille preeent who would wilh to make a few remarks on what they had seen and heard, if BO, the same ·would be
attentively listened to, whether it wu pro or oon, after which they
would form into groupe u uaual for the 1pecial atudy of euijec&e. Pl!Of'.
Kershaw availed bim8elf of \he opportunity. In a few appropriate remarks he spoke in appreciative terms as to what, in hie opinion, must be
the reeult of the moral l81180ns he bad listened to, on the daily character
of the members. In concluding he said that he bad been eo pleued
wiih his preiaent visit, that be would ueure 111 that although it wu his
firat that it would not be bis last. No other party wishing to addre.
ua, we formed into two ,groupa. Group one, led by Mr. Jae. Robinson,
Beeston, had for l81180n chapter vi. and vii. of the Acta of the Apoetlee.
Oroup two, led by the;writer, had for leeeon the study of the organ Conecientiowmeu, three or our visitors taking part ; after which the Lyoeum
wae duly brought to a cloee.-ALnw> KlTION.
BBAD~aD: Walton Street, Feb 8.-Preeen'- 23 boys, 17 girle, 9 adulte
and 2 etrangers. After calis,thenics, l'tlr. Backhouse gave a long ad~
suited to the young .The lllX groups were then formed aa usual.
B.t.n.&Y

•tuiV

THE RECENT DISCUSSION IN THE " ACCRINGTON
GAZETTE."
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-The paragraph Inserted In last week's
MJtD11111 does me injuatioe, and ia calculated to convey an entirely erroneows impression to the mind of itAI readers. That l lhoold " deal with an
a.eeertion made "10me two or three years ago in a previ<>U.i encountei:,
was by no means imperative ; nevertheleee, I made & conditioual promise
of my willingnE'M to do so after compliance wi.th that condition on the
part of the aaMilant. The paragraph, howe1'er, containe no intimation of
the condition indicated, coneequenily nothing bot misconception is likely
to result from it.a ~· Had the aeaailant been able to advance .the
"ielltimony" required, which, however, he was not, and hence the intt>rt'erence ou the part of the Editor, I should .t hen have gladly given the
additional partieul&n promised, u will be l8tlll by your readers when
the 11Jp~ correepondence is pobli.abed, as I hope it will be ehgrt.ly
in the columns of the M.JtD1uK.
Again, a' regards the discll8Bion " dwindling into personalities," ihat
is a charge which I utterly repudiate, inasmuch ae l have studioualy
avoided an indulgence in them from the commencement of the enooun.
ter and thoee who have read the letters I have wri\ten will be. able &o
co~flrm my statement. But be that ae it may, I certainly expected
better treatment at your hands than is indicated in the paragraph under
coruiideration, and more especially aa it seems that no advantage what'ever appears to have been gained by my ~ntation of the facW and
pbe11omena connected with .Modern .Spintualism over the . ~leatings
of ignoranoe that have been indulged m by my onprovoked ~nt.
Preeton, Feb. 11, 1886.
E. FoaTu.
l Certainly it would appear from the letter of oar eeteemed Corre1pondent, that oar paragraph has eonveyed " an entirely erroneous impreasion " to ilis mind, at least, for it has introduced to him a conception
ofits merits which we did not anticipate. It of itae moet general
ch&rMter, and had reference 10lely to the. hhcb,-ex~ in oft'emive
remarke towarda Mr. Foater, one of which we quoted. last week, ae a
specimen of the .. rersonalities .. - and his gOod-natured eft'ort to
dear the way for the reeumption of the sul!iect. Thus to our view the
eul!ject had pa11ed into abeyance, while the " pel'll0111" had to deal
with mat«n of conduct. Thus one ~ent leads another into the
perlOtlal ipbel'e, though their manners and methods may differ~·
The diacusaion of" personalitiee" does not, of n~ty, convey ad~
ro~tory significance. The manners of the two e1dee are a contrast m
this respect.-En. M.]
.

public purpoees ; but 1 have never seen a better proepect for the Cause
m that reept'.ct, both as regards quality and variety. Jersey will yet
excel in regard to the activity and influence of Spiritualiinn on the
Ial&nd. I was engaged during last week· every evening, conducting
circles in various pa.rte of the Island, the resulte of which, u regards the
manifeetationa of mediumahip, were Yery remarkable and encouraging.
The work at St. Ouen's grows apace. We held meetings there both on
W ednellday and Thunday ; on the latter evening in the circle, newly
formed, three peno111 were controlled.
The arrangement.a are now completed for the Debate, which will be
held in the Prince of W alee Rooms, Minden Street, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 26th and 26th instant, abundant publicity being given
thereto in the meantime by placards.
Our meetingl on Sonday last afforded striking indications that the
au1!jeet of SpiritualWn ii exciting much attention, and no llJlalJ. agit.a&n
amongst the people. Our congregations were much larger than on any
previoua Sonday ; in the evening we could ecarcelr find sitting room for
all. The people listened with deep attention, whilst we related several
inst.aneel of 1pirit-communicatio111 tllat we had received, and equally eo
u tbe various ieldlings of the Spiritual Philoeophy were ptl!iented, in
Dr. ChadWick has annowi.ced a eeriee of Mesmeric Ent.ertainmenti
coatraat to the TbeolOgical tlctiona to which we liad been IO long accustouled. In connection with our meetings there were some· clement~ of at Avondale Hall, Bellenden Road, "Peclrham, on Wednesday evenhig~.
ditturbance. tn the af'tmloon a proininent Offtolal · of one. of die at !:I o'clock.
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MR. SCHUTT'S SUCCESS AT ACCRINGTON.
The abeurd way in which may people treat Spiritualism is
illustrated in the case of the trance addreBB of Mr. Schutt
which we report this week. In the i88ue of the .Accrington
'l'ime1 in which the report ie given, a stupid letter appears
suggeating that poBBibly Profeasor Keswick and the Medium
were in collusion. Straightway a parcel of fools take up the
eomewhat roguish suggestion, as a fact which has not been
satisfactorily contested, and the real facts go for nothing.
There are eome minds eo constituted that they prefer lies to
truth at any time, especially if a really grand truth can. be
discredited by the operation. What wonder, then, is it, that
mankind have formulated· such a phrase as the " Father of
Liea!"
Now, the Spiritualist being a truth-seeker, holds a neutral
position. He leans neither . to suggestions which militate
against or are in favour of ihe Medium. He accepts facts
alone, the more the better, and is never weary in seeking 'for
thoee wondrous foot-prints of the Creator. ·
We have taken much pains to get at the fact.sin the case of
Mr. Schutt's speech, and we think no one Will come forward
to ·invalidate them. Mr. Keswick ie not a Spiritualist, so
that if Spiritualists had any interest in deceiving the public,
it would not apply in this case. The ·subject was not submitted till the Medium was entranced on the platform, and
the result appears on another page.
We desire to justify Mr. Keswick' a delineation of Mr.
Schutt. · The deficiency in Language is apparent. Fluency
of expreesion is not what is implied by large Language. A
man may speak rapidly and without hesitation and yet not
exhibit a large development of the organ of Language. Its
eft'ect is to give great variety and redundancy of expression.
Thia is not the case with Mr. Schutt. There is not a word
to epare in his epeech, and it could have been spun out to
double the length ; neither do we think the matter conveyed
militates against the other phrenological opinions expre88ed.
Aa to the matter itself, it is an epitome of facts on the
aubject, as contained in the worke of Paleontologist.a ; we do
not profeH to give an opinion on these, the eubject not being
· one of frequent study with us. Dr. Eadon's tract on the
" Antiquity of Man " contains the same matter, but in a
dllferent !orm, though some passages are identical. The
Control made reference to the works of Sir O. Lyell, ao that
we are not to assume that it is original information on the
part of the spirit.
It may be said : perhapa Mr. Schutt has read these facts
at aome time in his life, or heard a lecture on the subject.
Even if he bad, w9at a miracle it would be if he could rise
on the spur of the moment and give euch a full and well.
arranged address. Who but a medium could do it? Even
thoee who profeu to be somewhat acquainted with the subject, would shrink from such a trial. But it is a curious fact,
that minds most inspirational have the least memory. In our
caae we can supply, under a peculiar affiatue, matter that we
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cannot think of on a mere feat of memory. We have read
all these facts repeatedly, and yet, when we read the report
we had not sufficient acquaintance with details to correct the
proof. It had ell vanished from the mind, though the general principles remained.
Well, then-Where does this influence come from which
enables the human mind to accomplish acis in a certain state
at one time, which it cannot do at another? It will be
answered, that the controUing spirit imparts it, but in addition to that there is a change of state on the part of the
Medium. But. where does the spirit get it ? The assumption is thrown out that the spirit obtained the facts from the
Book of Nature; but this has only been indirectly, through
the labours of scientists. All of these facts are in print,
many times repeated. The spirit does not seem to venture
on the atatement of discoveries made by itself.
We now come to the question of the limits of spirits to
state facts. They seem to follow close on the footstepa of
human attainment. Were it otherwise, spirits would at a
leap supersede all further human investigation. By a wise
law this is not the case. The ability of man to receive knowledge is indicated by his development, whiQ)l limite the power
of spirits to communicate. Facts have to become " ultimated " before they are the common property of spirits and
men, ae inter-related. This ultimation of new facts is a work
of slow degrees, and performed by special minds. It is not
done on public platforms; that is a secondary proceBS.
Actual experiment has to be conjoined with inspiration, and
thus man is made his own educator.
The result may depend on the condition of the spirit. It
will be noticed that the "Correspondent" who gives the
Control this week, aaaumed that Gordon had been relieved at
Khartoum, whereas the place had fallen, and Gordon was
vanquished. The spirit had evidently remained in a state
of sympathy with the laet scenes of his earth-life, and had
not made any independent investigation, and accepted the
matter as a probability, govemed by his feelings, as he would
have done in earth-life.
We repeat, Spiritualism consists of facts. No class of facts
can injure Spiritualism. It is .highly improper to assume that
Spiritualism is this, that, or the other thing, and suppre88 all
facts that do not square with the theory. This system has
placed mediums many a time in awkward positions, and baa
brought obloquy on the Cause, as when unsuitable subjects
are given for spirits to discourse upon. Strange to say, Mr.
SChutt once said to us that he greatly objected to have subjects chosen for the guides. Here we have his guidea taking
the matter out of his hands, and demanding that the thing
be done. It is done weekly in the case ,of many mediums,
but an universal " challenging .. would, no doubt, soon come
to grief. The feelings of the proposer of the subject, the
state of the Medium, and other conditions, might interfere
·
with the succe88 of the experiment.
After all that has taken place recently in Accrington in
connection with Spiritualism, we congratulate our friends on
Mr. Schutt's unequivocal success.
THE MBDIOAL MURDER OB' BABBa.-W e need not urge
our readera to peruse Mr. Bengough's able review of Mr.
White's most interesting work. Once begun, the reader ia
sure to go through with it ; and then desire to see the book
itself, which is as entertaining as a novel. In fact it is a
" tale of fiction." Oircles, societies, and book-clubs should
at once possess themselves of thie work, which we will be
happy to supply. We have always felt it to be our duty to
do all in our power to enlighten the public on the evils of
Vaccination. Our own children were m>t vaccinated. The
thing is wrong in itself; but that is not the extent of the
evil. More alarming is the fact that the law forces us,
against our highest and moat conscientious convictions, to
to do that which we heartily disapprove of. This is a system
of coercion, which, once well introduced, may be carried to
the most inordinate extremes. If the Preaching Trade take
the mat~r up, and, following the example of the Dhlgging
Trade, enforce their theological nostrums upon the people,
the Spiritualist.a will not only be suppreued by force of law,
but be compelled to accept inoculation with spiritual "virus,"
by duly qualified ecclesiastical practitioners. Of course such
a procedure is the policy of the Christian Church if it had
the power. Let U8 clip the wings of this bird of evil omen,
by aending representatives to Parliament who will resist it.a
advances in every form; and show our determination . by
putting an end to the V accinatfon Act.a aa speedily aa pouible.
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Thoee nearest and d~ to you may be die next 'rictima
of thia foul Moloch. Surely the mere fact that thouaanda
of helpleae babes are cruelly murdere4 annually, and that
thouanda more are injured for life, while the blood of the
people ia being deteriorated with every form ofpeatilent filth,
ought to atir up every man, who claims intelligence or feelings worthy of the name!

LITERARY NOTICES.
THE STORY OF A GREAT DELUSION, IN A
SERIES OF MATTER-OF-FACT CHAPTERS.
BY W1LL1Ax Werra.•

Anti-Vaooination Literature ia very voluminoua. It came
WOBK XV LOJ1'DOIJ.
into being u aoon as the practice of V aooination wu introAt Cavendl8h Roome, OD Sunday evening, J. Burna, O.S.T., will duced, and ho ever aince continned to increase in bulk and
gift a diaooune on the Epistle of Jude, at 1 o'clock.
At Che)lltow Ball, Peckham Bold, OD W edneeday evening, Feb. 18, merit. At present it compriaea contributions from aome of
the most eminent Men of Science, Phyaiciana, and Politicians
Mr. Veitcli and othen will give experienoee, at 8 80 o'clock.
of our time ·and country, u well as Foreigners eminent aa
Statiaticiana, Social Reformers, and Medical Practitioners.
HBLP TO .&. llVFRllDfG SUTn.-A highly l'llllp8Ctable young woman Yet it m114t lie confeued that this literature, though often
who wu k many yean a helper and worker in our Cau.ee, t.ha.e writes
from Brompton Hoepital for Coll8Wllption :--" I have not bPen able to very stimulating, ia not on ·the whole a refreshing aort of
Ghastly liata of diaaatera, examinatioDll of
do any work for nearly 12 mont.ha. I wu obliged to come into thie mental diet.
holpital. thinking I could die here, but it i.a not to be eo, ~ I am much entangled and deceptive atatiatica, the repeated refutation of
betttt, and llhall have to leave theHoepital in a week. TheDoctort.ella ever-recurring fallacies, and discouraging demonatratioll of
me to get a letter for Ventnor, but there i.a ten abilings a week to
pay, and I cannot go unleee some kind friends will come forward to the tenacity of life poeaeaaed by falaehooda and follies
llliet me.'' I shall be happy to receive any offerings to enable" A. A." countenanced in high places : auch things, of ne<'.eeaity, only
to proceed to V entoor, and I mean to give eix phrenological entertain- attract a very limited circle of readers. All the more honour
menw, with the view ot keeping her at Ventnor till the spring opens to thoae who, like Mr. Tebb and hia colleagues, are content,
out. The ftrat phrenologicial entertainment will take place at Mn.
Spring'•, C?elwick HOWie, Pmiy Road, Carlton Road, Kilburn, on Fri- month after month, and year after year, to act the part of
day evening, Feb. 20, at 8 o'clock. Thoee whoee heade are examined detectives in tracking and bringing to light the variona forms
will cont.n'bute le. each. It will ~ut a favonrable opportunity to ob- of deluaion, knavery, injustice and cruelty connected with the
tain infmDation on health, capabiliuee, mediumehip, and what children practice of Vaccination.
are aood lbr, Another entertainment \\ill be liven in Chepetow Hall,
Mr. White's comprehensive and all but exhaustive Story
Peciham Road. Invitation• will be accepted to give such evenings for
contr&fta favourably with moat that preceded it. A social
thie purpoee.-J. BCllNS.
history of more than 600 ~gea-it will be read wit1t deep
interest and unmingled aatiafaction by many who might have
llU. J. BURNS A'l' LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM AND
little taste for the majority of the 500 different publications to
BIRMINGHAM.
which we believe the Vaccination Queetion has already given
Our Repreeent.at.ive intends taking a short tour in th- towns, that he
may have the plea1mre of meeting our Readers and spending a eocial riae. The work ia written in a most agreeable and easy atyle,
hour with them. Readers will kindly accept this imitation, and de.tire and throws light upon a variety of topics beaidee that with
their friends to accompany them. The ties are eo close betWl!en U8 all, which it ia i111mediately concerned. It divides naturally into
t.hat the meetings cannot be otherwise than harmonious and gratifying. four aectiona. After a masterly Introduction, which diaC0111ea
By theee conferences it is hoped an impetus will be given to the circulation of the MEDIUM, and to the ca1111e in theiie localities. It is our the argumentative aspects of the whole matter, comes a
de.ire to see agents in the News Trade everywhere openly selling the history of the gradual adoption of variolation, or inoculation
MsDrox. Such a step wo::ld give the Cause wide advoeacv. The with small-pox, in the early part of the 18th century. Thia
followir1g are the arrangements completed:•
ia followed by a acathing criticism of the claims of the
Lz.:Cl!ll'l'a.-Silver Street Hall, Thllrllday evening, l<"ebruary 26, at
immortal Jenner to •the· title of a diacoverer and philan8 o'clock.
NO'M'UIGBAlll.-Mecha11ic's Hall, No. 75 Room, 1'"riday, February 27, thropist, with an account of the promulgation of the practice
at 8 o'clock.
•
of Vaccination in foreign countries, and the volume concludoa
B1BXJNOBAx.-Sat11rday, I:t"ebruary 28.
with a spirited record of the atrnggle for freedom from
legalized tyranny, a struggle which bu conatantly grown in
vigour and magnitndtt for the last thirty yeara.
TWO NIGHT'S PUBLIC DISCUSSION OF SPIRITUALISM
We are glad to observe that the author of that moat sincere
IN JERSEY.
11
On Wedneeday and Thuradar evenings, the 20th and 26th February, and wholesome book, The Life of Swedenborg," haa lost
a Debate will be held at the Prince ot \\ alee A1111embly Roome, Minden none of hia faculty for unmuking moral woakneaa and mental
Street, St Relier, between the Rev. J. Luke and the Rev. C. Ware.
duplicity, and for enlivening evell trivial detaila by indicating
The following are eome of the conditions llllgge8ted by the challenger, the great general truths they illustrate, and by occaaional
who baa been penuitted to make"his own terms : That the following is the aniject ot debate : That the special and touches of the grimmest humour. If we might venture to
diliinctive teachings of Modern Spiritualism are anti-scriptural ; and find any fault with ao admirable a production aa that before
1.hat neith~r the teachings nor the phen"mena of Spiritualism juetify us, we should aay that an almoat wearisome amount of
their claim to acceptance, or meet the want.a of man'• moral natare.
trouble ia taken to ahow how inconaiatent the later writings
That the Debate extend over two evenings: on the tint evening
each epeaker be allowed 60 minutes for his 0{>4lning speech, and 25 minutes and conrae of action of Jenner were with hia original
for a eeoond speech. On the eeoond e:venmg, i!acih speaker be allowed pretenaiona, and yet with what unblushing effrontery he
two half-an-hour speechee, and a cloeing one o( 15 minutes.
maintained to the Jut, the perfect uniformity of hia opinions
That referencee and quotations be permitted from apiritualiatic pub- and oonduct.
UaaUone, and the Bible be the etandard ot appei.1, &c., &c.
That Edward Jenner, however, was a shallow, ungeneroua
Admittance by ticketa, sixpence each, for both evenings. After payment of expen-. the balance to be handed to the Jersey General Die- egotist ia placed by Mr. White beyond a doubt ; and u auch an
peneary.
.
absurd amount of adulation haa been bestowed upon him, and
aa, of course, aome glory mUBt thus be indirectly reflected on
the mischievous practice which he initiated, perhape it ia well
8l'BOIAL ISSUZB OJ' THE "KlU>IVK."
that the man's moral metal 11hould be once for all aeverely

-----

NEXT WEEK-SWEDENBORG NUMBER.

Our readeni make a mi.stake when they leave it till the M&n1ux
appean before ordering special quantities. We do not print many in
exce9 of our actual requiremente, hence we went clean out of the
Number before the last, and though we printed an extra quantity last
-It, we were unable to fill orden for hundreds which came in the
beginning of thie week. This system of giving particular N umben
epecial featuree is found to be mOBt a.eeful for extending the Cau.ee in
pmicular directions, and it ie alao an instructive method of serving the
mtehlte of regn1ar readers.
Next week's will contain an excellent article to the Swedenborgiane,
by Mr. W. Yer.tel, in which advanced Spiritual prlbciplee will be eet
f«th. Our readen who know !!wedenborgia.ne, should secure copiee to
11end to them. We haTe had a pile or moet intereeting communications
come in, and oar next i1111e will dieplay special featuree in the high
Spiritual and Theological aepecte. It will be well IUited for " religioua
people." Hundreds can be bad ueual for 48. 2d. per 100, by ordering
in advance.
Ont.be 8nt 1-e in March we will have a New Zealand Number,
~ portrah ot Mr. Stout, the Premier.

u

kated.
We must refer to the Story itself those of our readen who
mar wiah to have All adequate conception of the manner in
which Vaccination b1 degrees came in vogue, the enthuaiasm
it evoked, the oppoaition it encountered, the abnaea to which
it led, and the cruel tyranny in which it ltas culminated.
We will only cite a few racy pages from the body of the
work, and then occupy the apace at our diapoaal with more
conaecutive aelectiona from Mr. White's condensed Intro·
dnction.
It wu Jenner'• fate to haft a happy (or unhappy) thought, adapted to
the humour and pract.iee of his time, which wu unmediately caught up
and carried to world-wide iaeues. In himeelf he wu as ordiDary a
character u wu ever thrust into greatn-. For the miechief of his
thought, llOllle of hii contemporariee were u reeponeible u bimllelf-eome
indeed more blame-worth~., With Bishop Butter, I may uk : " Why
may not whole communitiee be eeieed with lite ot inllanity u well ae
• E.W. Allen,•, Ave Maria Lane, price 6e.
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individual~?" and .wit.h bim aver : "Nothing el86 q.n account for a
great part of "·ha\ wo ctad in hj$tory."
.
Dr. John Hunter 111ed to eay to speculative pupils (Jenner had once
re~idcd with him in that capacity)-" Don't tlaink but try ; be patient,
b<l accurate;" and Jenner. in relation to cow-pox, required the advice;
for, bv his own account he wa11 content to Claink of oow-pox for at least a
quart~r of a century whilst he knew by intuition its true origin, its
magical efticac!y and future triumph, without any trial. Hill first experiment was made in NO\·ember, 1789 (he wae then forty yeard of age)
upon his Fon Edward, his first-born, an infant of eighieen months.
" He was inoculated with cow-pox? "
Oh, no I
"Then with grease from a horse's heel?"

Not at all !
" With what then?"
Why, with swine-pox ; and it &D11wered !
The child sickened on the ei~hth day; a (ew pustules
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to eicuao his self-deceP.tion. Adulation· was administered
without measure, and 1f Jenner ·took 'it for true, and was
led to imagine that he bad more in him than he ever
imagined, what marvel! . He became the centre · of a
European craze of a character and intensity that is perhaps
without parallel. Emperors and kings, statesmen nnd
philanthropists, men of science, and in short tho whole
educated world conspired to do him reverence. The craze
gradually abated,· atld the abatement was most decided in
the country of its origin, and chiefly in Loii<Ion, where cowpox and its advertiser were most closely 11crutinized. Whilst
the doors o( almost every scientific corporati.;n in"the world
"!e.re thrown open to r~cei~e him, the Royal College of Phys1CJans o( London mamtarnel! an honourable reserve · and
whon in 1.81~ ~ia claim to. ·admi.18ion waa strongly ~rged,
the majonty In8leted that, 1( rcc~1ved, he should submit to
the usual examination-a sufficient· check in Jenner's case.
Hailed with acclamation in 1802 as the saviour of mankind
(rom small-pox, during the remaining twenty years of his life
he underwent a steady course of .discredit, as failure after
failure was recorded and attested against Vaccination.
After paBBing eight. years in retirement, he died on the 26th
o( Januay, 1823, at the age of aeventy-(onr.
We have dwelt longer than we inte~ded on the .life o(
this mistaken and misapprehended individual. We hope
not altogether unjustifiably, when it ia remembered that the
truth or falsehood of Vaccination ia a matter of more or leas
personal importance to every man, woman, and child in England, and that the career of Edward Jenner, coupled with
the reputation which ho managed to attain, throws no little
light upon the " Great Delusion." We shall now re(er to onr
author's lntrodnction •

appeared, they were late and elow in their pr9greae, and
amall, but they proved enfficient. The poor child waa then
put through what was styled the Variolous Test.: not once or
twice, but five or aix times at various intervals he waa
inoculated with small-pox without other obvioua effect than
local inflammation and erysipelas. Nothing ever claimed for
cow-pox turned out more satisfactorily that thia experiment
with swiue-pox-supposing we trust Jenner.
It was not until 1796, that Jenner made any experiment
with cow-pox-up to that date, he was in Hunter'• phrase a
thinker not a trier. In 1798, Jenner bad staked hie hope on
the identitication o( horse-grease with cow-pox. Yet even in
thie identificatio·1 he doea not seem to have been original.
l>r. Muon Good informs ua, in hie "Study of Medicine,"
" that for ages blacksmiths and farriers who bad been infected
with 'grease' were considered as generally insneceptible of
variolons contagion." Wherefore to Jenner is not to be
.ascribed the discovery of horse-greaae as good against smallpox ; but merely that he held with certain farmers, I.hat it
TRiii PRBOURSOR OJ' v ACOJN.lTION.
was the canae of cow-pox, and one in constitution with cowIt
baa
been
said that beliefs and observances, in themselves
pox, and thua endeavoured to combine the tradition of the
most irrational, wear a different aepect when viewed in the
stable with that of the dairy.
In bis famoua " Inquiry" (published in 1798), J eWler light of their origin and history. It ia so with Vaocination.
aaya: "The active quality, of the veins from the Horse's Had it come upon the world, as we know it, with failure and
heels, ia greatly increased after it has acted on the nipples of disaster, equivocation and apology, rejection would have been
tho Cow.; aa it rately happens that the Horse affects his in!lvitable ; but when we turn to the paat we discover that
dreaaer with aoree ; and aa rarely that a milk-maid t>ecapea our damno1a h«reditaa has a tradition that goes far to
account for, i( not to excuse, the folly which remains.
infection when she milka infected Oowa."
·From this concluaion Jenner, at aaubeequent period, with- Vaccination was the sncceBBor of Inoculation (or more precisely
drew, and used and distributed F.quine Vims noat, which he Variolation), entering into a p088eesion already acquired in
the human mind.
certified as " the true and genuine life-preserving fluid."
It bad been observed from o( old, that aome forms o(
Until 1796 he never made an experiment in Horee-greaee
Cow-pox Inocnlaton; and not until the middle of Maroh, disease rarely recur in the same person in a life-time; and
1798, a (ew weeka before going to preaa with the "Inquiry," thus when scarlet-fever or measles or small-pox broke out·in
did be' repeat the experiment. By-and-bye the haaty a family, it \Val considered prudent to let the diseaee have its
performance came to be spoken of aa the result o( thirty years course, and thereby obtain immunity from fear o( future
·
of ince88ant thought, of patient research, and of unwearied infection.
Thia confidence, thatamall-pox once undergone waa finally
labour. It is unneceaaary to arg11e the matter. Whilst there
is nothing too gxeat for the credulity of thoee who are in the disposed o(, was the justification of the practice of inocnlating
disposition of belie(, yet (acts are facts, and there is the stone- the disease. Inasmuch, it was argued, as none can have
wall of the " Inquiry," with its authentic details, whereon to small-pox more than once-why uot induce it artificially,
crack the akulla o( romancers. In Jenner's story, aa recited and pus through the illoeH at a convenient eeaaon ?
But Nature, though compliant, d-oes not always accept the
t.o the vulgar, wo have the advantage of witneuing the
tlevelopment of myth in the light of our own age under our course we ingeniously prescribe (or her. Small-pox, aa
naturally developed (eo to speak), is a crisis of impurity in
own eyes.
Speaking o( tho extravagant claims (or the efficacy of the blood, and if the requisite conditions are absent it cannot
V aecination against infection, pnt forth in 1800, Mr. White be adequately excited. Hence Variolation was an uncert\\in
makes the foJlowing noteworthy observation :-" What ia and hazardous operation. It took with some, and was indismarvellous ·is the survival of the primitive fictions to the tinguishable from an attack of ordinary small-pox ; it took
present day. It would aeem that when the hnman mind partially or not at all with others; and tho operation was
lllcquires a certain ' aet ' something like a aurgical operation frequently followed .by malaise, disorders of the skin and
grave constitutional derangements.
·
is reqnisite to revene it."
At the close of last century, Variolatipn had become the
Jenner taught that distemper in dogs waa preventible by
ivaccination, and accumulated a variety of "fint-rate evidence" custom of the upper middle claases of England. The trouble
in proof. It was no transitory whim. He vaccinated and peril were disliked, but were accepted in.the namo of
twenty of the King's staghounde in 1801, and in 1809 duty. The variolation of their children was an anxiety that
contributed a paper to the Medieo-Obirnrgical SOciety ori weighed like lead on the heart of affectionate parents, and glad
die subject, wherein he expreaaed the opinion, that the and grateful they were when tho operation waa accomplished
disease bad only existed in England for the paat half-century. without seriou1:1 mishap. Unless we realize the inconveniences,
Several great fox-hunters had their honnde vaccinated, and the uncertainties, tho disasters o( the practice of Variolation
the results were pronounced. eatisfactory. Why then was we can never understand the enthusiasm with which V accinthe practice not continued? Whl is not the distemper ation was received aa its substitute. In cow-pox, it was
exterminated ? May we not say tlie reason ia plain ? The said, is discovered a mild variety of small-pox, which may be
(int..rate evidence waa illusory. Men are apt to create the inoculated with perfect eaae, and with no poeaibility o( harm.
facts they wish for, but 88 desire subsides, they recover their And inasmuch aa the mildest small-pox ie as preventive of
hormal eyesight. Cow-pox, we are persuaded, waa 6a good future small-pox as the severest, it follows that this gentle
against distemper in doge as againat small-pox in human cow-pox must serve 88 a full equivalent (or small-pox itself..
beings, and but (or extraneoua cauaee, it would have been Vaccination came upon a generation pre~red (or i~which:
saw in it a prescription in full accord with common se~
abandoned (or the one aa for the other.
For Jenner it baa to be aaid, that if deeeived he had much The entire medical profe88ion with a few exceptions; the
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King, Queen, nnd Court were converted straight off, and
Parliament and Society followed suit. It was a natural
development of opinion. The limited resistance offered to
Vaccination wag not based on physiological or sanitary science.
Such science did not then exist. It was the resistance of
variolators, who were satisfied with the established practice
and resented its disturbance.
Wmcn Pox rs IT TO BE?
Jenner died in 1823, and at that date three kinds of virus
were in use : first, cow-pox, from horse-grease ; second,
cow-pox; third, horse-pox. These, of course, were subject to
inscrutable modification in transmiBBion from arm to arm. It
ie the diatinct wurcea we have to recognise. A patient
intent on vaccination, might have said to himself-Which
shall it be? Shall I be cow-poxed? or shall I be horsepoxed? or shall I be horse-pox-cow-poxed? How such
an inquirer would have been answered had he set his
perplexity before his medical adviser, I caa only conjecture.
Probably he would have been rebuked for hie intrusion into
matters outside his province. The little girl who quenched
the scepticism of her comrade with the dictum-" It is ao, for
Ma says ao; and if it isn't eo, it is so, if Ma say so," illustrates
the manner of rebuff administered to those who pry into
professional myste1ies. It is for you to pay and for us to
think, is a formula by no menns limited to ecclesiastics.
SHALL-POX CoW'-POX.

Jenner was pleased to describe cow-pox as a mild form of
small-pox ; but for what reason outside his pleasure he did
not explain. N everthelese the suggestion has borne fruit.
When virus has fallen short, it has been asked, Why, if cowpox be mild small-pox, should not cows be inoculated with
small-pox, and a crop of virus be raised? Various such
attempts have been made, in which Mr. Badcock, of Brighton,
has been especially distinguished. Mr. John Simon, writing
in 1857, said, "Mr. Badcock, from 184-0 to the present time,
baa again and again derived fresh stocks of vaccine lymph
from eown artificially infectl'd by him ; having vaccinated with
such lymph more than 14,000 persons, and having forwarded
supplies of it to more than 400 medical practitioners." "Bnt
the LyonaCommiBSion, in 1855," says Dr. Charles Cameron,"
"proved incontrovertably that small-pox can no more be converted into cow-pox by passing it through a cow then by
stunting an oak it can be converted into a gooseberry bosh."
Cow.pox, it is held, is a disease of the cow, with no relation
to email-pox.
The vesicles of each mny be appar~tly identical, as are
the vesicles excited by the application of tartar emetic; but
that is no proof of e1Sential identity.
Cow-Pox REVIVED.
The constant disasters of vaccination, the certnin and mspected communication of human <liscascs with the vims
propagnted from arm to arm, have induced a wide resort to
cow-pox under the designation of "animal vaccii1ation," in
contempt of the fact that disease in cattle is as rife as among
men, and inoculable. This cow-pox is commended as "pure
lymph from the calf," a sweet periphrase with a savour of
Daphne and Chloe, of Flora, and the country green-a periphrue used in craft or ignorance, " pure lymph " being as
incapable of producing vaccinia are pure milk or rare saliva.
This lymph is recommended as wonderfully n1:1,1, being
attended with no erysipelas, the pest of arm-to-arm Y;1ccination
-a description that tallies exactly with Jenner's impotent
cow-pox. "The pustules," says Jenner, "are of a much
milder nature than those of horse-grease cow-pox. No
erv•ipelaa attend, them, and they are incapable of producing
any specific effect on the human constitution."
We are continually hearing of miracles wronght by
Vaccination in the past, at home and abrvad-especially
abroad, the assumption being that Vaccination is and has
been everywhere the same. On the contrary, the condition
precedent to serious consideration of any vaccine miracle ia a
definition of the variety of vaccination practised. It is, we
admit, convenient for the administrators of the rite, that it
ahould paes for nniform however multiform ; for the practice
baa become a great and lucrative busineB&--a world-wide
poll-tax ; and whatever the internal differences of the priesthood, it ia their obvious interest to exhibit a decorous unanimity in presence of their customers.
The story of Vaccination is a story of failures, and as each
failure has become manifest it has been more or leBB artfully
apologized for. Much is given to assurance. People like
infallible preecriptiona. They prefer an unequivocal lie to
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an equivocal answer. This adventurers understand, and
discourse accordingly.
·
It eo happened that prior to the introduction of Vaccination,
a marked decline in the prevalence of small-pox had set in,
and for the continuance of this decline, the vaccinatora took
credit. " See," they cried, "see what we are doing!" But
they failed to observe that the decline prevailed among
millions who did not participate in the cow-pox salvation.
Soon. however, cases of small-pox among the vaccinated
began to be reported. At first they were denied. They
were impoBBible. When the evidence became too strong for
contradiction, it was said there must hnve been some mistake
about the vaccination; for it is incredible that any one can be
properly vaccinated and · have small-pox. It was suggested
that the failures in vaccination resulted from the practice of
making only one puncture for the insertion of virus. One
puncture ineffective! Why, if one puncture were ineffective,
how were the early miracles of vaccination to be accounted
for, all of whiCh had been eft'ecttid by means of single punctures ? Organic poisons, such as vaccine, operate like fire or
ferment. Quantity is of no account. So that the fever be
kindled, excess ia waste. A acratch at a diesection is as
deadly as a gash. One bite of a mad dog is as likely to
beget hydrophobia as a dozen. '£he sting of a cobra may be
almost invisible, but the ·puncture is enough for death. Sir
James Paget says of vaccine virus, that inserted once, in
almost infinitely small quantity, yet by multiplying itself, or
otherwise affecting all the blood, it alters it once for all.
Vaccination, in whatever form, is bad, but this faith in
marks aggravates ita cruelty. Mr. Olaremont, vaccinator for
St. Pancras, operate& on infants by the thousand, and inflict.a
on each four marks. At a recent inquest on an infant, the
victim of his handiwork, I heard him say, "The mothers,
nearly always, protest!" Of course they do. What kind of
mothers would they be, if they did not protest? Apart from
the venom, the shock to an infant's life from such wounds ia
very serious.
I was glad to see in The Timei, about a year ago, a letter
from Dr. Allnott, of Cheltenham, protesting against the
cruelty of Vaccination, as pract!eed upon the children of the
poor. He recalled the days when he was a pupil of Dr.
Walker, in 1825, and bis instructions were to dip the point of
the lancet into the fresh lymph, and insert it tenderly without
drawing blood, under the cutis of the forenrm, and protect the
wound with a slight compreBB. But the case ia altered now.
He says, "Some of the vaecioators use real instruments of
torture. Ivory pointa are driven into the flesh, and wounds
ensue which become erysipelatous, and, in the delicate constitutions of weakly children, fatal''
The three stock-arguments of the pro-vaccinista, that
re-vaccinated nurses in. the Hospitals never take small-pox,
that a much larger percentnge of unvaccinated than vaccinated
patients die of small-pox, nod that " we seldom see pockmarked faces now-a-days," hnve heen answered in scores of
publications. They are answered once more very simply and
forcibly by Mr. 'White, but we shall not venture to t.respase on
our readers' patience with such a stale discnaaion.
Regretfully we turn over page after page of our author's
pithy Introduction, which we hope may hereafter be published
separately. We would gladly extrnct, did space permit, what
he says of Vaccinia as a real disease: the rationale of Vaccination being, that it communicates a mild variety of small-pox,
and that with a little of the devil we buy off the entire devil.
Even Dr. Ballard, Medical Officer to the Local Government
Board, confeeees that Vaccination is " not a thing to be trifltid
with, or to be made light of; it is not to be undertaken
tboughtleBBly, or without due consideration of the patient, hie
mode of life and the circumstances of <eason and of place.
Surgaon and patient should both carry in their minds the
regulating thbught. that the one is engaged in communicating
the other in receiving into his system a real disease-as tmly
a disease 88 small-pox or measles."
A matter fort.he gravest consideration is the proof given
by the Registrar General's Statistics (cited by Mr. White) of
the increased prevalence of those diseases which, it is acknowledged, can be conveyed by blood-poisoning. The coolest,
most unimaginative reflection on such facts is enough to inve11t
the driest tables of figures with a terrible, absorbing interest.
Such reflection makes Anti-Vaccination meetings seem
affairs of life and death ; and it carries home to the inmost
heart the truly eloquent and pathetic, because simple matair
of fact, atatementa of bereaved parents, whom we have heata
at such gatherings relate month after month the frightl'itl
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diaaaten that they have leen Collow tha milerable, irrational
Mr. Henry C. Strong writee from Chicago, under date, January 22,
practice o( medical ignorance and greed
1885 :-" Penevere and relu not your effort.a to deetroy the Compuleory
be to • •te
'al t•A
th ~
Vaccination Law, and we will do our part here. I am a lite.ail'erer
e
g
mvt
spec1
a wn on to
e io owmg from ite deadly operation. My only eon, a lad or 14, permitted hiJme1t
paragraph on
to be vaccinated ; during the progreu ot the W- he wa1 attacked
REslaT.ANCE, INFLUIBLB RzsuTucE.
with diphtheria, and eankwithin ninedayaunder the combined influences
of the two W-. I warn all parent.II to beware of vaocination, and
When an oppressive law ia enacted, by whatever strategy or however could give hundreds of cues similar to my own ead experience.''
corruptl:y. it.II repeal ia no easy maUer. The orpre880ra nave won the
The Slioreditcli Okerwr of to-day, Februrary 7th, report.II that at a
nine pomta of pcue811ion. The antagonist.a o the Vaccination Acta, meeting of the Hackn~Board of GUardi.ans held on the 4th, Mr. Sinclair
nevuthel-, pc.ea a certain advantage. Some bad laws can only be dre
•
h
ha • .... -'·"
denounced, aa it were, from a distance: but Vaccination touches every
w attention tot e
t t. m...., munoaaity column in oneofstatiatihotlll8hold, and l'.\D be fought wherever a child is claimed aa a victim for cal retlll'DI enpplied by the clerk, he aw the death of a child notified
the rite.
" ~ six days, vaccinated." Thia waa the second CMe of the kind be
We abhor the rite. We detest it aa an imposture. We dread hall called attention to. It had died, and he did not wonder at it. In
it aa a dan.,..•. We refuse it on any terms. We encourage, we his opinion it WM cruel and inhuman. Mr. Greenwood: They oiily do
0 .... :A.
it for the fee.
j ......;.,, , we in.lilt on t~e duty of rejection. Our contention extends
·
and proepera. In vanous imta of the eount.ry reeiatance baa been
When the day or reckoning comes tbr the Medical Profeuion, heavy
rewariled- with anccem. The evil Jaw baa been broken down. will be the calendar of it.a milldeed.s. None too severe are the words of
Fnedom baa been reco'"ered, and freedom is enjoyed. In other part.II Dr. Garth Wilkineon'• funeral ode ?908Dtly publiahed, to be aung at the
the llirnggle for liberty
and 1111 it proceeds light ie ditfWled and burial of children alain by vaccination : courage evoked for en ed resistance. Ha.rd, however, ii the lot of
H•Uien-Ph71to1 In thy atlnp
poor men, who for love o their children affront the dull animosity of
Man bu aolreren many thlnga.
Enr:1r:h -m.m~=h
h
-··-'l•n•
Hall
and beaat groan 11ndor tbN,
~UWftUJes, w et er ae &--oraa magiatn.teli on the bench
_
OrbotdJreltCl'llelty.of 111tice. Shortly, co-operation for defence, and insurance against
YOONG.
fines will enable ~e !eebleet ~nd most fearful to maintain his integrity,
Youre very truly•
and encounter his punuen with undaunted front. Parliament, ae our
lH, Victoria Street, S.W., February 7, 1881! ..
~t&&esmen allow, is deaf to ibe aggrieved until they make themaelvee
mtolerable, and to raiee onnelvee to that pitch must be our end and aim.
A PERSECUTING BOARD.
We intended to draw some i~erencea Crom this "strange
The Truro Board of Guardians are earning for themaelves an unenvieventrul history " as to the gullibility o( men in general and
Englishmen in particular. But we have no heart to enter on able notoriety. Not content with proeecnting Mr. Thomu Cragoe, of
Woodbury, twice for refusing, on pnnciple, to have his children vaccinathat su~j~ct n~w. Such philosophical generalities, though ted, they a month ago determined to proceed againat that gentleman
entertaining enough in themselves, look so poor and pale again (notwithstanding the Local Government Board declined to advise
becide the vital interests of which we have been writing • them m reference to the matter), and a reeolntion to that elfect wu
and in place or any remarks or our own we hope that roo~ entered in tke minutes. But. aa the step WM taken at a thinly-at.tended
meeting of the Board, the Rev. A. R. '!'omlinaon, at the ell8Uing meet.
may be found for the striking and instructive close or Mr. in~, moved that the resolution be rescinded, aa far aa it affected the two
White's work : '
children of Mr. Cragoe, in respect of whom he had already been fined.
It ii 101Detim.ie said that vaccination ii unnatural, and the aying ii Mr. Bawden, however, (from wliom I ehonld have expected beiter ~ge)
disregarded aa uneclentific or abeurd. But ia it uneclentific? and it ill opposed. Twelve. guardiane voted for the amendment, and five against,
abrurd? ?r{en observe an.order in Nature, and when they perceive that the minority including Mr. W. Magor and Mr. Rogers, the latter Iiaving
any procedure ia at variaJice with that order, they instinctively condemn seconded Mr. Tomlinaon's reeolntion. The names of these gentlemen
it aa. unnatural, thou.gh ~ibly they may be unable to give a philo- are deserving of recognition. I regret being unable to give those of the
other two, who aleo are worthy of honour, aa the li'beral administrators
eophic account of their avemon.
~e ':8'8rt that V accinati!'n ~ U!Ul&tural, becanee it is an operation otan execrable law. ?rlr. Bawden aaid in his opinion they were on the
which Violates the order mamtained in the formation of the blood II verge of a fearful epidemic unless promp$ meuurea were reeorted to.
w~ fo~ow food "!to. th~ stomach! and attend to the proceeeesof digestion, Of course he would have every child in the Truro Union vaccinated, or
?ejection and aaeimilabon-the mfinite care. in short, with which blood know the reason why. But, aa Mr. Cragoe bas since remarked in a
ia mad&--we aball at.art back with dialike and even horror from a practice Plymouth contemporary, he and the other eleven guardians thereby
which aeta at naught an this care ; which attacks the blood directly and " prove that they really have no abiding faith in that precious antidote
which they are eo ready to force upon those who cannot in conecienoe
attacb it to poi.sop it.
'
protected by
Fi!Jally, Vaccination ia an attempt. to 5Windle Nature. The accept it, for are not 95 per cent. of the people
~ccmator •YB.: " Come, my little dear, come and let me give you a vaccmation? " Thia is indeed a clincher. Instead of bemg sticklers for
the
obeervance
of
the
V
aocination
Acta,
the
carrying
out
of
which
baa indiaeue whereW1th l ehall eo hoax Nature, that hencefonh you may live
in what stench yon please, and amall-pox shall not catch yon." But can jured tene or thousands, would it not be better to give undivided attenNature be hoaxed? Mr. Lowell, in praiaing the genius of Cervantes, tion to the true causee of epifiemica,'-bad food, bad water, bad air, and
Mye, " There is a moral in Don Quixote, and a very profound one it ia- the like? But these are deemed secondary coneideratitJne. Mr. Bawden
'.l'hat w~oever quarrels with Nature, whether witUilgly or unwiUingly, is a useful member of the community, and therefore I am the more eorrv
18 certain to get the worst ot it.'' There ia eometimee an apparent to find him among those who cherish a spirit worthy of the worst daya of
triumph OV\'r Nature. We do wrong, and fancy we may evade the the Inquisition. I should like to hear him hold forth on the merit.II of
penalty by some cunning contrivance, but ere long we perceive with vaccine lymph ; and ae he ia accustomed to take text.II, he might 1 dismay that the consequences weie only concealed or staved oft', and hia remarks on Job, xiv., 4, "Who can bring a clean thing ont of an unthat we have to answer to the uttermost farthing. Vaccination is a clean?"-" Drue," in the Cornubian, Redruth, Cornwall.
dodge, kindred with inl'.\Dtationa and similar performancee whereby it
is hoped to circumvent the order ot the Btgheet, and compel his Cavour
811.ALi.-ro.x.-Ae we are now threatened with <'Ompuleory re-vaccination
apart from obedience to his will. By artifice it ia attempted to obviate
a coneequence of ill-living, while persisting in ill-living; but if it were it is time to be up and doing. Small-pox is a natural W- of ~
~e to ~pe small-pox by such m~ we should have tl\nal Camel, and taken by the attend4nte, and thus spread amon~ mankind.
punishment m 110me other mode. No: amall-po& will have it.a alter- Symptoma: headache, pains in the back and limba, fever, 8lckne1111, &c.
natives, and. equivalent.II. C&!1 only be avoided through compliance with Remedy: 1 ounce Cream of Tartar, and 10 grains Rhubarb, in 1 quart
the o~d-fuhioned pre!!cnphon, ·; W uh you, make you clean ; ceaae to Boiling Water-one hall-pint twice a day. To prevent the diaeue, take
do evil, le.am to do well.' The leaeon is hard to learn, and harder to a wineglusf'ul three times a day. No one ever died of Small-pox that.
practise : but there ia no evading it if we would be healthy and happy. ueed this remedy properly. To prevent pitting-xclude the day~t •
Wherefore, all tricb likeVaccination are bound to nullity and diaUter gas or lamplight will do no harm.-Cow-pox: The vaccine ia obtai;;J
aa Hosea Biglow aaya : ' from two eourcee: first, direct from the rotten old Horse. Consumption
in the Horse shows itself in what is called " Greasy heels.'' People are
" You hev gut to git np airly
vaccinated lrom this; and, what it. the ame thing, the virwtgeta on the
EC you waut to take in God.''
graae, and cows are Poisoned by eat.ing it, which caUlel an errnption on
their bodies, which 18 called Cow-pox. This ii the way CODIWDption is
E. BBNGOUOB.
SJ.>read throu~h the human family. Arm-to-arm vaccination oft.entimea
gives two kinds of poL Second eonroe : Cows are inoculated with
amall-pox, and vaccine ii obtained in this way. Doee not this eJlread the
VACCINE DlSASTERS.
diaeaae it ii intended to prevent ? Most of thoee who die of amafi-pox are
To the Editor.-Sir,-Medic:al reports aa tothe harmle881leu of Vac- murdered, by being removed from their homes, and thus take cold. The
cination in the United States eeem cbaracteriaed by the same disregard diaeaae atrikee in, and they are killed in that way. Inetead of this plan,
or truth, ae similar docnmentll issued 1>Y. the 1''1Culty in this country. the lualtlty ehould be removed till the danger baa paued. No one ought
Respecting a statement published in a daily paper at Providence, Rhode ever to die of small-pox, if properly treated.-W. WALLA.CB, 103, Queen'•
lei.and, to the effect that not one bad result had followed the vaccination Creecent, Haverstock Hill.
·
of ~,000 children in that city; Mr. Samuel Darling, of Providence,
writing under date January 18, 1885, eaya : " The statement is untrue ; I could point out a large number or caaee
Ax lllroBT.ANT l'oLJTIC.AL QuE8TJoN.-lnquiriee have recently been
where the health of children baa been ruined, and 110me where dP&th baa made by active politicians in various constituencies for candidates who
resulted from vaccination. I will mention three. A healthy child two are not only willing to support, but to energetically promote, the repeal
yean old, was vaccinated in the thigh by one of our most noted phvsiclane of the Vaccination Acta in Parliament. There are marked indications
"!Id died of mortification in 1- than three daye. A very beaithy
that vaccination will be a leading question in m!lDy censtituencies at the
eight yean old waa vaocinated, and afterwards had tit.a. He bad not re- next General Election, and we etrongly advise our friends to do all in
covered two yean aft.er, which wu the laat I heard of the case. I heard their power to bring forward trustworthy candidates in good time and
of anothl?!' child who was vaccinated and died in three or four days ; in thne avoid being taken at diaad\'&Dtage. Tbe executive commit~ ot
I.ct, the city b Cull of 111ch caeee, and, ae a general thing, elderly mothers the Ke~bley Radical Club have jnet iairued a manifesto making anti·
are tem'bly frightened a$ vaccination, but the docton prevail and laws vaccination a test question ;.and they have invited Mr. William Tebbto
are plmed at their inlltigation, making vaccination com.puleor;i, by lq:ia- addrem them at an early day with a view to contesting the Keighley
laton who know no more about vaocinaiiQ!l Ulan a d<>!J doea ofaatronomr.'' divili911offoru~11 their candidate.- v~ ltlf'lirer•
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Paol'IUOB Tnm.t.LL OOllBllOTBD.-During a lecture given at Preston
a few montha ago, Prof. Tyndall llelllll8 to have attributed the diacovery
of Vaccination to Edward Jenner. Mr. Foeter, in a letter to the
Pruton Olironicll, gives the following ~cal.an copied from the 1-t:
-The following particalan, from Be11Jamin Jelty'e tombstone, "line by
liue u it la on the atone," will verify ,t he statement I have advanced : "Sacred to the memory of Benjamin Jetty, of Downaay, who departed
this life, April 16th, 1816, aged 79 yean. He wae born at Yetmmster,
in this county, and wu an upright, honest man, particularly noted for
having been the first person known that introc\uced cow-pox by inocula·
t.ion, and who, from his great atrength of mind, made the experiment
from ihe cow on his wife and two eons in the year 1774." Now, inasmuch u Jenner did not make his ft?Rt vaccination experiment before the
14th of May, 1796, it proves that Jesty preceeded him by nearly 2'2
years, and while Jeety'1 pa~ients lived, that of. Jenner-Phip~~ed
llOOl'I afterwards. ~in while Jeaty, the real diacoverer of vaccmat1on,
got abaolutely nothmg, Jenner, hill BUooeaor, got £30,000 of the ratepaymi' money, and the medical fraternity who uphold the " medical rite "
are receiving tenR of thouaands annually, and hurrying tens of thoWBDds
of the " amiable pledges of conjugal fdicity " to a premature grave.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
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NO'l"l'INGB.UI: Morley Club Lecture Room, Shakespeare Street.Sunday morning; medium, Mn. Barnes. Read by request leaiah, vi.
AU God's children on earth, when they come under spirit-influence.
feel. more or leu, 1111 the prophet did. They feel their unfitne111, their unworthinem, their uncleanness, their sin. Woe la me for I am undone,
is their cry. Then comee the briitht Seraphim, with Divine fire which
burns up their sin and uncleanness. They then feel auch spiritual life
and power, that whereas before they felt mel- and po11ftlrl- to render
any service, now they are aoready and even eager to labour in the cause
of human elevation from ain and miaery to purity and happineea, ihat
they willingly go forth at the Divine bidding. Hen. am I; eend me.
'Let us look at ihe conditious under which theee words were spoken.
The people bad wandered far from the pat.ha ot rectitude and virtue.
The land wae tull of evil-doing and misery. There wae great aud
terrible opp?elllion by the rich and ?.C?werful over the hard-working people.
That the one clua might live in idle luxury and eensual gratification of
their depraved pudous ; the other claa were robbed of the hard-earned
ttuits o( their labour, and lett to exist in a state of destitution and want,
t.i1l death, mor. merciful than J>rincea and priests, relieved ihem of iheir
miaery. The wealthy pnnued their aelibb plMmrel regazdlees of the
cry ot diatrela that aroee from the wretched habit.atious of the e1111&ton of
their wealth, ~- of the bot tears ihat mingled wiih the - t of
the urlaerable toilen, and reprdl- of the sullen d.llCOntent that. ahould
HOme day bunt out into a fierce apirit of revenge, that ebouJ.d c1eao late
the land. Then it would be an easy Pl'ef to foreign toes. Learn, ye
proud and mighty rulers of men, ye tram_P1en on inherent human rights,
,·e, who, laboUring n'>t, wring trom the mduatrioua their earninp, ihat
vou may li\'e easy, luxurious livee, indulge pampered appetites and
&ratify your evil desirea,-learn that it la inevitable, that your crimea
agaillllt the rights and liberties of your fellow men, must bring about
a terrible retribution,-aooner or later-tbs. aball blot your c1ul out of
existence. " Each one had six wings." Two wings covered the feet, showing that the Seraphim had been inhabitants ot earth, and that the good
Father of all had ~ven them power to hide, or had blotted trom memory,
the defects of their earth-lives. Two wings coverd the &.ce, aignifying
that they were conscious that all their power came from God and all
the glory belonged to him. Two wings were used to fly with, indicates
that they ean travel whether th.iy will, on their miuious of meicy and
blessing. If it were poc!Bi.ble for men to behold God, they would instantly
fall dead. The tranaeendent glory and majesty of the. Divine Being
wouM be more than human natu're could bear. But, Almighty Wiadom and Love has devised an agency by which his will oan be and is
revealed in a mauner that suits th11 capacity of the human mind. No
man is fit to speak the word of God to his fellow•, till his heart has
been fired with spiritual love and power. Then his sool is liifbted
up, and is filled with love and sympathy for the wretched, 11Dful,
suffering and aorrowfol around him. He proclaiws the love of God,
because he is full of it, and wants to do good, not for the 1111ke of money.
The willing ,oul ill Glled with the heaven of love. His willing feet
in awift obedience run. May God give you all this power, ao that yon
may he ready to •y-Send me, send me ! If you are touched with the
Divine fire of love, you will be holy, ~ood and useful. Then you are
fit instruments, becaUlie you are prepared of Ood, How wrong for men,
however learned, to pretend that they can proclaim spiritual truth, when
they have never been prepared by God. God never told the prophet to
make the people's heart fat, or to lead them to sin. The people made
their own hearts fat, and puffed themaelvee up with pride, and sinned 1111
they would. As you walk forth, is there nothing that tells you of_God'a
)ove? All nature is radiant with it. When you behold the glorious
mnehine, are you not reminded of the love of God '! God's works are
perfect. The more you know of him the more capable you are of
loving and eerving him. Oh 1 that men ever~·where would praise and
116rve hiru.-Coa.
BATLEY CARR, Feb. 8.-Mn. Riley's spirit-guides addressed us for the
apace or 30 minutes, on "Set your hoUlle In order, that ye may not die."
Their remarks were characterized by much earnestneee, pathos, and
fluency, and had a wonderful effect on their auditors. A hymn wae
then aung in a very sweet and gentle tone, while th11 control of Miss
Harrison WAii affected. The " Power of Prophecy " was the leading
ihought, in evidence of which frequent quotations were made from the
Script.urea. Miss Harrison gave about ten delineations of mediumiiltic
powers, eome of which were partially developed, while others we1e
a&rangera to th;: lady, and all were highly 11atiJ!lled with what was discribed to them. At the close, l'rln. Riley, in her normal condition,
returned her sincere thanks for the very kindly reception they had r<!ceived, and especially for the manner in which the delineations given by
her lifter had been acknowledged, which feeling was deeply reciprocaWd
by the audience.-ALFllED KtTll<>ll.
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
ABl>WJmt : Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Feb. 8.-In the morn-

ing, Mr. John C. McDonald reviewed man'• existence and the marvellous de.elopment of hiB spiritual nature. Thil would open up to the
minds o( strangers the importance of spiritual tmths. Mr. McDonald's
singing delighted everyone. . The Spiriwal C&IMe in Mancheater would
be 1re1.tly benefited by auch spealten coming amonga \II. Socletiel ihat
have not had a visit from Mr. McDonald would do well to secure IOllle of
his unoccupied dates.-We had no speaker in the evening, bo.t Mr.
Dodd met the difficulty in a very interetting manner, afterwarde Mr.
Kenhaw gava a few of his experiencee in Spiritualism.-For concert, on
Feb. 21, see Directory.-J. 8TUBM, Sec., M.S.S.S.
.
Pnnou. Baow: Bridge Street, Feb. S.-Mr. Johnaon'a guides spoke
on the following su't!jects choaen by the audience : " How to comprehend
God from a spiritual standpoint," "The Flood," "What is aou1?"
" Where bu Spiritualism been for the laet century? " Tb818 lllijects
were all ably dealt with, but the lut named proved particularly intereA·
ing, eepecially to strangers, u it wu shown ihat all re1igious 1ystems bad
a spiritual foundation, but ihat it had long been hidden by the dirt of
creeds. The controls quoted paseages from the Bible to prove iheee
Ulel'tions. We are much pleued to see an increued attendance each
week, chiefly etrangers.-F. SsaP, Sec., 81, Percival Street, C. on M.
PsNDLETON : Town Hall, Feb. 8.-Mr. McDonald commenced ihe
service in the afternoon by linFg a solo-" W onhip to the great
Supreme Giver of all." Then hiB guides spoke on " The proclamation
ot Truth," wh4ih wu beautifully illustrated. ahowing how the Heralds
had proclaimed truth from the earliest history of man's existence upon
the earth. Then he showed how lhe prieata exercised their power to
sup{'reas truth, in order that they might reign supreme, temporal and
spmtual. lo the evening, Mr. McDonald sang a Italian piece, after
which subjects were chosen by the audience : tint, " Can you give us
any poof in S!ripture to justify our having intercoune with the spirit
world?" Sa.-ond, " Thil is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleued."
The11e subjects were dealt with in a 1&tistactory manner, to a large and
intelligent audience.-C.
Dzvolfi'OBT: Heydon's Hall, 98, Fore S~, Feb. 8.-Morning: a
large number of people uaembled, when u usual a circle wu held.
Several of the litters were influenced ; and one gentleman, who bad
never eat before, wu controlled to write: and another young gentleman
wu entranced. A 1eCOnd circle wae formed at the bottom ot the hall,
Th818 circles are doing much to convince the public of the reality and
truth of Spiritualiam. Several clairvoyant delcriptiona were given by
Mies Bond, nearly all of which were recognised. After linging a hymn,
Mr. W. Tozer pronounced ihe closing prayer. In the evening, at
6.80, in spite of the inclement weather, we bad a large and appreciative
audience, amongst which we were pleased to 1ee a great number or
ltnngera. The service wu opened by a beautiful invocation from the
guides of Mies Bond. After the U8Dal leuom trom Scripture, we
received from the controls of the above-mentioned lady, a VflrY eloquent
and powerful discourae, au't!ject, " What is Spirit?" concluding with a
beantiful and lengthy impromtu poem on the same subject. Our VioePreeident presided over the meetings.-HoN. Sir.o., Free Spiritual

Society.
LalJll: Psychological Hall.-W e held our &n11ual meeting of membere, for the election of ofticen, &c., on Monday eveniag, Feb. ll. '!'here
wu a fair average attendance, and the unanimity of feeling qulckly
enabled us te get through the election, and with few changes. Mr.
Lingford, u before, wu elected President ; Mr. Craven, Vice-P.reeident;
Mr. Laweon, Treuorer; M-. Dyson and Liversedge, Secretariea;
M-.. Reynolds and Winn were added to the committee, in place of
M_.. Bamitt and Dy10n. The balance sheet on being read lhowed
a defficiency ot ~ ld, on the half-year, which considering the many
extra charges incurred in the opening of new room, wu thought utist'Actory. 1.l'he question of the opening of a Lyceum wu again brouJht
forward, and it wu decided that one should be started, and the openmg
wae aubeequently fixed for Marc.oh 1, at 10 o'clock. It wu also decided
that a Ladies' Committee should be formed, whOle duties shoold be to
inquire into, report, and render what a.istance possible in cuee of disf.reall and lickn- ; and to ilndertake dutiea whiCh appertain to ladies in
the working of the Society.-Feb. 8.-We bad the pleuure or listening
to the controls of Mr. Holdsworth, of Keighley, the addr- were
lhort but to the J>C?int. That in the afternoon wu on " The present
and future condition of Man ; " in the evening, the autilect wu " The
Judgment Day." Mr. Farrar, of Pudaey, being present \indly ueiHed
on both occuions.-T. C.
Bnumra1W1.-0n W edllellday lut, a Thooght-readilllf and Miscellaueous Entertainment was held in connection with the Spiritualists, at
~11 Street Board School, at 8 p.m. The programme wu unU1ually
attractive, which drew a crowded audience, n~tating the use of the
largeat room in the building. Several t&lented members of the Warwick HoU11e Library and Dramatic Society favoured ua with songs and
recitationa ; while two expert Thought-readers, M -. Old and Garillnd, were not less attractive. After a few words from the chairman,
Mr. A. J. Smyth, Miss Andrews played a pianoforte aolo, fbllowed by a
recitation from Mr. E. H. Thomu, "The Dream of Eugene Aram,''
which wae rewarded by a hearty plaudit which rang through the crowded
room. Miss Salll!Om next followed with the aong, "A bird in ihe hand,"
witll manifeet approval. Mr. Old gave us a choice lelec\ion from " The
Book of Enoch " deecripti,·e of the spirit after being eevered trom the
body. A pianoforte solo wa~ remarkably well played by Miss Kenn~y,
(only 8 year~ of ag~). llr. E. Il. Tholll&$ was well received to deliver
" The U1\\"cn," followed by the appropriat11 sequel given by" Poe,"
through LiT.zio Doten, since p&!llling tu the Swnmer.Land. The U.tter
hour was occupied with instrumental music and Though-reading experiments. Mr. Old was f<lirly succ~llllful in some complicated uperimentft. Mr. G.irland was markedly fortunate in rc!Ceiving a good
positive, and without the leaet hesitation returned five separate articles
to their respective ownerd, selecting a particular one from a number
placed on the table, and giving it to its owner amongst the crowd, this
of courae under teat-conditions. As those meetings are ao much appreciated by the public, we shall hope to continue them.-Coa.
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OozELL &rlucrr, Board Schoole. Feb. 8.-Mr. A. J. Smyth spoke on
the "Falhliility of the Bible, and universal inspiration," and was
li8tenf)d to with deep attention. his remark.a lieing interesting and instructive. Mr. Symth u becoming a very Ulleful lecturer.-On Sunday,
Mr. Morse will speak at 11, 1in " A New Heaven," and at 6.SO·on, "The
o\ij~ of Religious Life."-Coa.
MtJ>!)LESllOBOUGU: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, Feb. 8.-A.s
l\lr. Edwards did not anive, we commenced the service, when Mr. John
Scotb-dropped in, being on a visit to Mr. Lister. After an address from
Mr. OeUettle, on " The ne«esit~· of work,'' Mr. Scott gave some of his
experiences in Diediumship, which were truly remarkable. In the evening he spoke on " What iJI }Ian ? " giving a hopeful review of his grand
poseibilities as the child of God 11nd the heir of Eten1ity. Mr. Scott Is
such an excellent mediwn, and makes himself ao ueef'ul, that we hope
his health will eoon be regained.-A. M.cS&UOONG, Seo.
0LDRAJ!: 116, Union Street, Feb. 1.-Mr. Johnaon answered qucetions in the morning, and his guides were requested to give an account of
their 4lxperiences in earth-life and spirit-life, which they did. One had
been a rag-gatherer and a miser, and heaped up gold ; but to eee it
aquanclered by thoee he left behind was torture indeed. After much
sutfering, in bis wanMrings he saw a spirit controlling his medium. He
had a try and succeeded. Ii waa hard to get him to leave, but as he
repeated bis visits his desire for gold left hioi, and be still continued to
prosreu. Another who had been a Calvinist minister waa surprised that
a~ death he went neither to heaven nor hell, as he imagined them.
Another bad been a man of war, and in trying to make another man's
brain .a~p bis bullet, his own brain became a bullet stopper and ended
hia J.ik. Much moral iwliruction was given in these experiences. In
th• evenin~ the rontrola spoke on the " Ark of the Covenant,'' chosen
by tl1e aud1ence.-Feb. 8.-Mr. Plant gave short diacourses afternoon
and evening, followed by clairvoyant descriptions, about half of which
were ·recognised.-Feb. 9.-Mr. McDonald opened by singing one of
Longfdlow's poems, followed by a review of religion, politics, war, Bl!lfi•hne88, &c., &c. lt was one of the finest orations we have had th~ pleasure of listening to; Societies should engage him ; he is an ornament
to our CaU11e.-JAlllt8 MullRAY, Sec., 0. 8. S.
NEWOAllTLE-ON-TYNE: Weir'R Court, Feb. 8.-Mr. J. GarJiner, of
Sunderbnd, favoured 118 with one of hill excellent addrc811t>.S. He Jian<lll'd
tbe suqect, "Robert Barne. his life and character," in an admirable
nwmer, which. called forth the hearty applau.ee of the audience.
Although not calling himself a Modem Spiritualist, Mr. Gardiner's
experieocee have been of auch. a nature that they might well excite the
wonderofmauy old SpiJitualiste.-C. E. Gn.m:sPY, Hon. Sec., N.8£.S.,
25, Jetrenoo Street.
PAtlll:GAft: Mrs. Robson's, Aalnrood Road, Feb. l?.-Mrs. Yarwood
gave a vigero111 adru- on " Spiritualism," the religion of humanity, it.
intrinsic value and how it commends itself to ~on. The audience,
including many strangers, was all attention and full of inquiry. We'
hope soon to have two or three young mediums to carry on this great
and gloriom work of truth. They tell us that it is of the deYil, but if
eo surely he must have been converted from his evil ways. Let IL~ have
moro of such worb at any rate, for it is a vast improvement on the old
orthodoxy .-EDwA'l\D GARDNER.
DELPH : Saddlewortb, Feb. 8.-Spiritu~m was introduced into this ·
out-of-the-way place to-day, by Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of Hochdale. The·
meetings were entirely of a private character. The meetings Wt>re held
in the sitting-room of a member of the CongregationaliRts, and gave
much satisfaction to the few trienda ~thered together. The afternoon
was devoted to an explanation of spinkontrol and psychometrical read-.
ings; most of which were very satisfactory, one or two being very
eiirprifling : pel'llOnal des~riptioR, temperament and individual peculiarities pointed out of peraons not there present.· Evening was spent in
liatening to two excellent discourses on "Unle68 ve become as a little
child, ye can in no manner enter into the Kingdom of Huaven," and
" The Homs and employments of departed friends " which gave 11&ti8tion to all present. Many wishes that Mr. Tetlow "·ould visit here
again early.-COK.
MACCLESFIELD: G2, Fence Street.-On Sunday next, Mr. Roseoe, of
Droylsden, will speak. lieeting to commence at 6.80. Feb. 22, Mr.
T. Postlethwaite, of Rochdale, trance medium, will pay his finlt visit.
Mediums living within easy distruice will oblige hy communicating
with this society, statiug tenns.-E. W.
·
HEYWOOD: Feb. 8.-W e had two very encouraging meetings, Herr
H. E. Schneidereit, Phrenologist and Physiognomist, of Manchester, gave
two addresses. Afternoon auiject-" A peep into my Comic and Criminal AJbWJI, or good aud rod people contrasted;" evening subject-'l'he
orihrin of Sin, or who made the De'-il? '' Both addresses, along with public Phrenological an<i Medical Delineations, as well as private ones, have
given great eat.iefaction. Our place in the evening was full.-J. WILD.
HETroN-LE-BoLE: Miner's Hall, Feb. 8.-Mr. Wm. Weatgarth
delivered a most eloquent address while 'Under control, to a large and
intelligent audience, on" Can spirits keep away from Humanity, or is
there a law of compulsion·?" "ls Spiritualism an aid to human prog~?"-JAs. lf.'llRRAY, Sec.
AsuINGTOlf, Feb. 8:-The audience chose as a subject for the guides
ol Mr. J. G. Grey-" The sole Ruler of the Universe," and the uilr.nncr
of lb! treatment gave unanimous satisfaction. Mr. Grey is very active
in the Cause, ud is a medium of great value .......JNo. Rou1ssos.
:f?ocuDALE, Feb. 8.-)fr. Z. Newell delivered two eloquent addresses
to well-attended meetinh"'• the audience being highly appreciativc.-

HERMETlC WRITINGS.
( Verbum "'' &pimti.)
To the Editor.-Sir,-For the information of, and in jastice to, the
numerous Subscnliers, and those interested in that forthcoming rare
Allegorical Work, the "Virgin of the ·world" Illustrated, now being
re-translated for the first time from the French, and edited by thoee
scholarly litterateura, the authon1 of the "Perfect Way,''-kindly allow
me space to state, in contradistinction to a current announcement,
that to place their rights beyond poMible infringement, the " Editors
of the Bath Occult Reprint Series,'' have secured the Copyright,
which they reserve, to publish in parts the "Hermetic Writings"
(they have been so contmuously announcing l!Ome time past) of thoee
Ancient Muter Initiates of the Occult, now ao much in repute and
demand, as alone containing the keys to that Rl!:AL knowledge, the
Adept's ultimatum desideratum.
If they prefer, the subscribers can have them to save time in this form,
or bound up in volumes, as finlt specified ; while ALI. shoutd eend for the
Coloured Wrapper, containing the full synopoBia of the propoeed limita
of the entire Work, encloeing a stamp for reply to, yours truly,
Bath.
RollT. H. Fua.
THE

A CELEBRATED HINooo AsTROLOOEa.-There was recently residing
in Bombay, a native gentleman who ha8 made hioiself Camoua in all
parts of India by bis proficiency. His name is Pundit Xaadnath of Jhind,
and he ha8 with hioJ three large boxes filled with testimonials from
Rajaha and Newabs, Lieutenant Governors, Commieeionere and Deputy
Commisaioners, and othere, and one from even the late Shere Ali,, Au1eer
of Mghanistan. All the testimonials ~peak in high praise of the pundit;
and, while extolling his wonderful powers, they refer to his courteous
bearing and his refusal to accept all presents. One gentleman, in a testimonial tendered to the pundit. says, " Though I cannot 11&y I belie\·e in
such matters, he certainly told me oue Cact which I should doubt his
hearing anywhere." Another testimonial, signed by 38 Europeans and
nath·e>1, says, " We thoroughly examined him, and in spite of our strong
prejudice against any such knowledge and education, we finally found
out that t-0 the best of our knowledge and experience in life, he ia the
only a.strologer worthy of praise. We put him queetiom, and he wrote
them down betbre we spoke them out. He can tell the preeent, past,
and future of a man's life by looking at his face merely." .Many jouruala, both native and A nglo-lndian, have &laO referred to the pundit.
He u known by the tit.le of Jeotirbid-Rat&n, i.e., "the eta of astrology,"
and was tem~y residing at Pydonie, in the building used u one of
the 8Ubdiviatonal telegraph offioes. Hwidreda of. natives visited him
daily, and it is aaid that in no single ilwtanoe has be failed to give a
correct answer to the queat.ions put to him. AmQllg his villitara are eome
of the wealthiest and beat.-educated natives in Bombay, and beariilg in
mind that astrology bas eo milch weight in Orient.al politiCAI and BOCiety,
it l.e not BUrpriaing·to see the native viailAJl'B a.ppro&dl with profow11l and
reverential awe one who is acknowledged by them to be a moet able
exponent of the art. At an audience one of ourrepreeentatlvea was told
to tliink of any fiower, and a minute afterwards he WM f()ld by the pundit. wha& flower be had choeen. Several other llUch feat. were performed,
and many of thoee present in the room were told their put history wi~
amazing aecuracr.. On his arrival in Bombay, Lord Ripon was presented
by the pundit with an Urdu and San8Crit&ddreeain vene, written in gold,
and enclOAed in an elegant. frame ; but his request. ~ his lordabip
should give the pundit a hearing, was not complied with, his lordship
stating that his time waa already too fully occupied. The above are a
few pa.rtieular11 of a man who is conaidered remarkable by his own community, and has brough.t with him bundles of testimonials from
Europeans of all cLlllllea.-Daily Ohron~le, Feb. 5, 1885.

WORKS ON MESMERISM.
llCBSMJmISJ[, WITH HlNTS FOR BEGINNERS.

BY
CAP'l'AIN JAMES.
2nd Edition, 2s. 6d.
An excellent
Text-Book by a writer who has had thirty years' ex~ence.
TBB PHILOSOPHY OJ' XEfnCEJIJSK AND ELKCTRJCAL PtiYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J.B. Dode. &. 6d.
l!Ju,w1 bow to bcoome "' .Hesmerlst without Carther lnltruotlon. Th• bet\
and moat popular work on the nbjeot.

WILL-ABILITY. lIIND-ENF.RGY, MENTAL VOLITION.

How tO control ourselves, and the thoughts, feelings, and acts
of others. Electro-Biology, Animal Magnetism, J!'ascination,
J.<'aith and Belief, Charms, Spella, Amulets. Free-will, Fate,
Destiny, &c. By Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S. 2s. 6d.

LETTEBS OK Tiil!: LA.WS OJ' JIU.N'S N.A.'r'O'BB .A.1fD
DEVELOPllllBN'.r. By H1'NBY GEORG• ATKINaos, F.G.S.,and
liAJuuET M.&BTINEAU. 68.
WORKS BY "M.A." (Oxon).
SPIBIT D.A.OHINGS. 10s. 6d.
RIGHEB .ASPECTS OJ!' SPmIT11.A.LISK. o•.
SPIB.IT mENTI'rY. 2s. 'Sd.
GHOSTLY VISITOBS. By " Spectre-Stricken." Sa.
SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE.
Tiil!: 11SB OJ!' SPIB.I'1'11.A.LISK.
By S. C. HALL, F.S..A.,

llAlUUSTER-A'l'-LAW, E'fC.
Editor (during ·12 years) of
the Art Journal. Price, Paper, ls., Cloth, 28. (Being a Letter
addressed to Clergymen and othert!, containing a replr, to the oft
n1sHOP AucKLASD: Templar's Hall, Gurney Villa, Feb. 8.-Thc
repeated question-" What u the llae of Spiritualinn 1 ")
guides of Mr. John :Mensforth spoke to a good company, on "Spirituali.oim, its influence on the world."-J. MENSFOBTB, Sec., 1, East Parade, LETT.EBB .A.1fD nu.era ON SPmrr11.A.LISX. By
Judge t:dmonde. 8s. 6d.
Sunny Side, Old Shildon.
Si•i:sNYMOOB, 1"t!b. 8.-'fhe monthly meeting at Mr. Gibson's, was EXPERIENCES IN SPmIT11.A.LISK. A Record of Extra·
'ltdinary Phenomena. By Catherine Herry. Cloth ~t, 2s. 6d.
addressed by the guid~ of Mr. Lamb, on Luke, xxiv., read by Mr.
A LECTURE BY
Green. We are getting stronger here; there are many anxious to learn JIU.N'S SPIB.IT11.A.L POSSmILrrIBS.
H08AM.OND DALE OWEN.
Price ld.
about Spiritualism.-B. GIBSON, Sec
NoKTH SmELDs: 6, Camden Street, l<'eb. 8.-" Some Thoughts on
the Higher Aspe<:ts of Spiritualism,'' was Mr. Joe. Stevenson'a subject.
LONDON:
It waa an interesting and instructiYe diacoune, and wae well received.-

Co11.

J. T . .Mo.KELL.la, Cor. Sec.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

Digitized by

Google

ltt
Inaplratlonal Orator and Slnpr, la eopced u followa:
JQR!t C.l, MoDONALD,
Sowerby Bridge; 8, Pendleton ; 16 A 111, Sbeftleld; 22 A 23, S'leei-ro
F~.

fAedll, J1,xtric~ or teotlmCMllal fl'OID R. Boo~. £•ct:, Brt1sate, Leedlo : "Mr·
lloDoaaW'a Coatrol1 have th• qG&lltT, dlplly, power, taer17, graoe, and elegance
of thole of Mn. H. Britten.'' Week nt¥ht'a to 611. For open datea and terma,
Addre.., Yollfto'a Txtu~a, KIHOlLDT.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY l&h, 1885.
t.OKDON.
CnzKDISD Roo,118, 51, Mortimer Street, W., at 7: J. Burm, 0.8.T., "The Epistle
ot Jade."
Kiu111P.-Crea•lck Hollie, Pero7 Road, Carlton Rood, at 7, Mat. C. Spring, S..nee.
Tneld&7, at 8, Seance. The Room ID be let on other EYenln21.
lbc1ti<&T Ro4D, E.-Perry's Colree Houae, 77, Great Cambrldfe Bl.net, at 7.30.
Ur. Bavace.
lhan.saon RolD.-\117, Seymour Place, 8iloc1&7, at 11 a.m., Mr. Bopcroft; at 7
p.m., Mr. Hopcron; Wedneoda7, Ph711Cal S~ooe (prnlo111 application lndllpenaable); Tbunda7, Clalrvoyaooe; l'rida7, llr. ToW'DI; Sabudaywliln.
Walker; all at 7.'6 p.m.-J. If. Dale, Hon. Seo., 60, Crawford Siroet, •
Urna Hou.o1UT, 3, Alfred Terraoe, at 7, Mr. Bwatrldge: Subject cboeen.

WEK NlGH'l'B.
Br11UTV.u. lss'l'JTlll'low:-lloncSar, at 8'rlchool ot lh>lrltaal :hacben.
T'a..taf', Saaaoa» 8o'cl<>*a Mr. -n•, •••ll•a·. •
UPPu Hou.own.-3, AICred Terrace, 8atll~ at 8: Seance. )(r. Walker.
, l,\;•1lllll<n011.-4l, llltl.berwood Road, aear U.1:brtdge 11.oad Station, WedaadaJ at a.
PBOVl!roEI.
MBJl(GTQll CoLl.JuT.-At 2 and t p.m.1 Mr.. J, B. TetloY,
.
81cw.-Band R>0m, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. J.B. Tetlow. ·
lfAUOW·OC-Fvaeue.-80, Ca.,.D&b 8tne1, at 8.30: llr. Proctor, Mr. Coa4on,
8ATLST Cllll.-Town 8\roet, 11.30 p.m.: Mn. Balle7.
Bllow~Kbla 8'reet,
p,m. ·Weihtllda7 as .f p.m. ·
B•LP•a.-Leoture Room Brooblde, at 10.30 aocl 11.30 :
Bll'GLST.-lntelllgeoco Hall, 2.30 aD4 e p,111. i ilf. P"1.
BWllllGBill.~~tBolrd S.11.tol,.at 1~4Ul.34h Mr. J. J. Mone.
BlllDOP Avou.1111>.-Temperanoe Hall, Gllnley VIiia, at t p.111.: Mr. OJttoD.
eucuou.-Aoadel!l1_oc,,\(ta •11a~• PIQPllt Lan~;. \t l:~ a_11ct..11~ J>.m.

at•

Bo~f~~ ~~;

T. 8. SWATRIDGE'8 APPOINTMENTS.-Feb. 8, at 7 p.m., 3, Alf.....
MR.Terrace,
Upper Holloway : Sut.Jeot ohooen by Sitters.
Mr. Bwatrldge It open to give Tranoe Add..- on Sondaya or weekdaya In
Loodoo or Country. AdJ.._ him; 3, Altnd Terraoe, Upper Hollowa7, London, N.
APPOINTMENTS.-B1u11<oau, Feb.
WALS.u.L,
M Feb.J. 181J. MORSE'S
BaLPsa, Feb.
Lrnuoot.. Man1h 1 • s; Nawcuru, Muob
R.

te ; None 8a11LDS, March 17

A 18; Ouaoow, Marob 22 A :13; Buouau,
April 19; KuoDLn, Aprll 211; Buoroau (probauly), May 2•; Cuo1rr, May 31.
Non.-Io response ti> namero111 loqulrlel, Mr. M<>rse dealrea to state that ho will

l•te England In Jal7 next, and aa moat ofhla Sondaya are now eopg.t, •rl7
apJ>llcatlon for the remr.lnlng onea la "'queated.
•
l"lil' te1DI and dates, '(or llandty or oek-ntchl meelln111, addrHI all oommllllleatlon1 to Mr. Mone, at 111, Ounlr.ehl Street, Weat Dorby Road, LiYerpool.

T•

ROSCOE, lmplratlooal Speaker. - Feb. U, Maccleafteld.
For dalea and terms addreu, 68, Toxtetb Street, DroyUclen, Maoch11ter.

MR. THOMPBOS'S R.EPI.Y

Yoaueta• DiaTUOT.-Xr. C. Poole, Cor. Bee., 28, Park Street, Barkuud Road.
Bad(ord.

K.urcmnL-Temperanee Hall, Tlpplnf Street, Ardwlck. Saturday, Feb. 21•
Kitcellaneo111 concert, at 7.30. Tlekela, Id. each.
Bu.a.aoae.-loaagurallon Bent- oC lbe New Hall:On SaoclA7, MaJ'Ob 16, Mn. Groom, morolnc and evenbla. A Stntoeor Boag.. Efll "-ID tile afi.nioon.

ldardl. lllh Mr• .A.rmltap, Batley Carr, ac.ernoon and evening.
Mt.1Cll 211 : ·ADn"'-"7 Addn., by Mn. Dntterfteld, afternoon and ennlng.
April 6: MJoe lluagr&'l'e and lln. Wade.

UL a. W, WA.I.LIB'S APPOINTllENTB.-Feb. U, HaWU,at2.30; S-trby
Jll Brldgea11.ao; H, ~1tax1 17,0UeyllotA,Bncltord; is, t.dlnbclrgh Hall,

lbeeJ*&f Leeds; 19, Paycbolotrlcal Hall, Leecli; Ill, EdlDtJurala Hall, Leeda I
n, Kelfb!.7, ai 2.30 .a. t .841; 23, Blni;le7 ; :u, Bowling, Bradford 1 26, l'arkptt,
lia,,_nb; 21, lfatle7 Carr.
. Jin. Wallla'a Appolnlllldt..-Feb. 16, Olaagow: "Pqpular Objeotlollll to Bplrl·
i-lllal QOotil*'ed ud -Cnted.''
Mr. and Hn. Walllt •Ill be able to reoelve oooaalonal oallt ~English BooleU...
J'ordateaand termaapply,3, Di:ron Aveo119, Cr-a.111,0laqow.
Mr. aad Mn. W. are "at bome" (or private oonaoltatlon on Wedoeoda711 by
appolntmtM. Pnblle Reception Seance for memben and Crleod&, on Friday•, rroDl
f.30 Ull 10 p.m., at 3, Dixon ATenue, Ctotahlll. .

ya••. B. T&TLOW1 7, llucl7de Binet, Boahdale, ~ 1n\1ta\tl111

TBS

SER~OS

DY THE REV. T. CROSS.

applying to Ma. I. Teoxr:roa, 83, Chapel Street, Balfonl.

by

UR. B. PLANT, Tran.,., Clalrvo7aat.aod Heating Medium, '- Hewitt'a BuUdlDP,

Ill Geo1'19 Let1h Street, Aneo&ta, Manobeat.er•.

3, lloahton Street, New North Road, Hoxtan. Tranoe Teat,
MRS.andCANNON,
Moolcal Cl.trvoyanL
Seance for S('lrllu .. llsta only, on iiL>oday,
Tueada)",ar&d Satordayev8'1nga, a* 8 o'uloel:. Thund•)', deYeloplQs.
dally, Crom tw9 till ftve, except :Satonlay, aud OP<D to engagoment>.

..\t Uome

M1•. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magn~tic Healers.

BOU llonday, Toeaday, ThW'tcla7 and Friday. Free Treatment on l'rSo
AT day,
Crom 12 to c o'clock. Patients Tlalted a\ their own Bealdenoe. - '3,

Fltuo7 Street, Fitzroy 8qoare, W.
(Near Portland Road Railway StatloD.)'
Heallnc Seance ~·ry Sunday morolo1, Crom 11 to l; -:otuotary oootrlbatlona.
J . HAGON, Alngnetle Her.le', Trance and Medical Clairvoyant, Patient.a
MR.. •ttcllded
at lhetr own reoWence, any boar. .Adclr--.21, Nortll Btntt,
PenlDuvllle, King's Crooa, N.

. ,

H

EALING.-R. 0 . Uu>1s, 8, Charlet Street, lfonk•eannouth, eradtcateadfseale by
Hamac Magnellsm, U..l\ranlam, Herbl.\ Water.-Electrlo llolea A .Bolla supplied.

CURATIVE' MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

P

ROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER atten"- Patleo,11 and can be ooimalled daJJJ
flom t Ull 6, at 6, Rue dn .llonW>ore, Paris. Ctaln'o1ui OoDIDltatlona h)'
letter (or 0 1 - , thdr Camea, and Remedlea. For an7 aerloua - , ~
Didier would arrange to oome and attend peraooally In Englaud •
MESJl,EllBll. bf Kr. J. RAP&a, Bertielltf, alao Bealer or mao7
CURATIVE
yean' experlenoe, Dlotfy ft.oni 2 tut 10 p.m. Pree on 8atnrda7 eTenlnp from
7.30 lllJ,

9.341.-1~,

Moutrlllar St.net, Walworlh.

known by hll wondertul Cll.REB of' RbeumaU.m, Goat, Neural
M.R.gtr.,OMERIN,
Lnmbaco, EpUepa7, General Debllltf, and -oral aft'ectlona of the Head,

&yea, Liver, a., attends Patllntl Crom Elenm IO One an4 Two to F!Ye, at s, Bal·
1trode Street, Welbeck Strett, Caveodlab Square, W.

HAGON, JilagneUo Healer. Ladlea attended at their Realdeno-.MRS.
21, North Street, Peotonvllle, near Caledonbo
PAWl&Y• Writing, SpeaklDIJ,
lhdhlln. By tbe d11lre o!
CAROLINE
ber Goldea, no m.a:r, aooepted.-Let:en aeot
wltb &tamped envelope for
Roat!.

HllallnC
11.nl,

npl7. 33, Ba71too

Stolle Newlagton &oad, N.

M

RS • .ltATB Bl::RKY, M..t.oaBTIO Ba.u.aa,
26, Ordnance Road, Bt. Juha'a Wood Terrace, N. W.

u IY GODl'RBY. lbl>10.u. Rvuca, and .llUM&IWIT, 31, Robert Street, H&mplJl •lead Boad,:11.W.

M.

R. J. J. V ANGO.a... 23, Conlon Roacl, Gron Roed (near O.E.R. Coborn
Station). Trance, Test, and D111loeu Clalnoyaot. Seance (Cur Splrltuallata
only) 8ooda7 evenlop, 7.30. A Scanoe on Wedneaday eveotosa, a\ 8.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WILLIAMS AND HUSK, wlll reoelv.u friend.I on Tuee&la7 aD4 SaturMESSRS.
day ev.,lnp, at 8 o'olocl<, and on Tblll'lday attcrooooa, a• a o'oll>ci.. at 81,
Lambe Conduit 8tteet,

w .c.

P

HYSICAL PBENOHENA.-Splrlt-Llghts r.od o bcr eTldeo- of Spirit-Power
., . . old ..tabllabed prltate Clnlte. .&a..-t lnqulrva ODIJ MllllUted, OD Sunday
at T.10, ud Tueada~D4 ThllillJ&)' at 8p.m. Mra. Walllet, .W.edlum.-Mn.Ayoro
'I, JobU.. 81reeC.
merolal a..d, E·------------~BOPCROFT, 3,
Lu~;;.~, Cau1erb11ry Road, Kilburn. Trao'oe an.I
• Clalrfoyaooe. Al bome dally from one 1111 five, aad open to eDpgemeota. ·

SL
J
CECIL HUSK, eo, Jluted ao.d, Pecklaam R7e, s.a, 8ean--W.tollday
MR. and
Sonday eveolop at ?.30, for llplrltuallsta only.
R.ANS:
BERNE, 8, Al.aUT Ko.a.o,
F
F o - Lua, &ru.noao.
TliOKAS, Guu.u. CoUUPOllO&llT.
J•
AdJrea: 1tlnple7, by l'rocllham, Cbllblre.
TOWNS Medic.I Dlagoosb, T ..t and Bualneu Clatno7ant, la at home
MR.dallf,
and
open to eng•gemeota. Address-99, Ltuon Gron, Marylebone
Bot.cl.
FOWLER, Trance, Medlcal, and 8111ln- Clalnoyaot, 9,
MISSMountLOTTIE
S-t, Oronenor l!qoare, London, W. lloors: till dally.
.
STROLOGY.-Map of Nativity, wltb remarks on U.lth, Mlod, \\'ealtn,
A Marriage, .to. Fet, 6s. Short remarks alone,_ 2•. ed. (Siampa. ) Time and
1
11

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c.

..Ill. on. IDDdaJ& wttb10 a ...-able cl**- tJom bome.
Badap; l'eb. l, Boobclalo, lbrbl• Woru; 1, h4dlewortb; 16, Baoap.

TO

aa tbllow :-8anda7, Feb: 22, Oldham.
ENGAGBMENT8
Boeletlea dealrou of hnlns this Repl7 during Febroary, will oblll•

;....t. 1~..2JIO. ~':1'.e: e"!"' m~"°rtb

DM.Drou.-Splrltnallat Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wak~fteld Road, 2.30,
and • p.m 1 Miu Beeibam and Looal.
.
•
Bplrltoal Lyceum, Oddfellowa' Rooma,Otley ito.d,aU.30and II, Mr. Hopwoo4.
Tuada7, Mr. Wr.lllL
Mr: Hartley'•, "8, Uortoo Laoe1 _at2.30: Jiln. llUngworlla.
C1ao1rr.-At ..._Cooper's, 50, Crocmerbtowo, at 11.30.
CBllllt'&a.J.B-:;.,tuiu.-Meobanlc'• Hall, at II p.ia.: llo loformaUon.
D&YO!UO&T. -Heydoo'a Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Circle; at t.30, MID Bond.
£.J:naa.-TIM Mint, at lt•.a at e.ao.
·
FSLLll'u.-Park &oad: ai e.ao: Mr. J. Hall," 011\t or llr.ecllluuhlp."
GLAllOOW.-2, C•rlten Place, South Side, at 11..30, Mn. Wallla: "Pop11lar Objeollona
to Bplrl-.tltm conaldared and oooftlted."
Ji.u.uil. - Bplrltaal Cburcb, l, WlndlDJ ~1 2.ao, Mr. Wallla; e p.111, Mr.
Armitage. Lyoetim at 10.31. Monday, eernoe, Mr. Wallis, T.30.
114tn.H.-Mn. Dutaoa'f, '1, Moa.i.rt Street, at e.301 Weolnet<lay, at 7.30 p.111.
S-a.-llllnera' Old Hall, st 1.so: Mr. Jobo BOC>tc. .
·
Juen.-Oddfellowa• Rall, BL Heller'a,at3and11.30: Mr. Ware.
Jta1onn.-LT.cenm, Eaat Parad!1 2.ae aacl t.90: Meeclamea lncha111 and Sander-·
land, Mr. 1'. Holda•ortb and Miu Sumner.
lttLl.lllGWCftD.~,,.. 8f 1'o 1tftlt•tlfn,
'
• /
'
LUD8. - Pay~ U.U, ~ Bo- Lt.ft&, b&Ok f/f BraDtwlek T~, at
2.30 and e.ao : C..-1. Tbunday, Mr. Wallla.
Bd1nburgb Hall, Bbees-r'l'e..,_, 2.30 • e.30: Kr. J. 8. Bohatt.
Wedoeoda7, 8 p.m.. General Memben' and Frlenda' Seance, )l(r, Wallla;
· l"t:lda;r, Mr. wan•.
.
LmOa&Tu.-Sllnr Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 8.30 : Mn. Barr.
LlnaPOCL.-Rodne7 Hall, Rodney Street, Monnt PIMMDt, at 11 a .m., and e.30 p.111.,
Mn. Groom.
S«., .llr. J. 4. 8mWa, lOS, Oranbf Stred, Prima Road.
Jl.lOCL1U1S1oDJ-.9Pltullata' !'rte CblU'cb, P.....U.. 8-t,ai t.30: .Ref. A. Rlllh&oo.
K.urouaT&L-00.pel Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, 10.30, 2.30,
and 8.30: .Mr. W • .lobnaoo.
Bridge Street, Pio MUI Brow, Anlwlck,at 2130, Kr. H. E. Bcbnelderelt, "What
oar Facea lndlclt.te." Tueada7, at 8:
Kcuoun,-8..nulo.C~nt, at 8.30 Mr. Ja-.
¥0111.n .~I Xlollcm Boom, Oburcll sttee,, at 2.30 and e : Mn. Jllle7.
Mmnua110ao11oe.-Gra11vWe Leo&ure Booa, .Newport ao.d, at 10.30, ud f.30,
ll7. W. B. Boblnaoo. •
:MncA&TLS-Oe-Tnra.-Welr'1 Conrt at 8.30: Mr. Geo. Wllaon.
No1LT1W1PTOS.-Cowpei Cottap, Cowper Street, 2.30 and e.30.
Moan sm........e,Clalllden 8treet, au and S.lt p.m.: :llr• .I. G. Orey.
!lonu•oJl.lJl.-Morley Club, Bbakelpeare Stnet, 10.f.6 and e.ao : Mn. Barn11.
. VI... Chapel, Beaconalleld Binet, B7111n Green, e.30, Mn. Attenburrow.
Tneada7 7.so
OLDJl.lJl.-tte, Ooton. Sttoet, a\ 2.ao and t: Mr. Bowmer.
Oaw.u.onrum.e.-At Mr. 1·om11moo'a, 110, N- t..t.oe, at f.30: Mr. A Mn. !lewell.
PllD~Town Hall, at 2.30 and e.ao: Mr. Condon.
l'unalft.lD.-Mn. TbomplOn, Ht, Ma.J:ey Road, at f.30.
Pl.TJIOIJTll. - B.lcbmon4 Hall, Rlclunond Sirwet, 2.80, Publlo Clrole1 e.ao1 No
Information.
Booll1>.u.a.-Repot Ball, Btgeot Street, at 2.30 and e p.m., :!l'o lnformatloa.
Wed.Diida)', Otrole a\ e.
Xarble Worb, 2.30 &nd e p.m., Kr. T. Poatlethwalte. Wedoeacla7, Circle•$ 8.
SnrrlBt.D.-Cocoa Houae, 176, Pood Street, at 8.30:
llowaUT 81111>Ga.-Progrealve L7oenm, ltolllna Lane, at 11.30: Mr. Wal111.
8'1oHllOllH.-8aUon' WfllootDe, Union Place, at l l a.m., Circle; at 7, Dlsoonne,
lledlom, Jlr. W. Burt.
IVJlllUUllll.-322, mg11 :!~t Weal, at 8.30: Circle.
TvnTALL.-13, Bal.bboae Ptaoe at•~·
W .u.a.u.i..-Excbange Roo1111, HICh Street, at 11.30.
Wen BnTL&r06~. -Tempen.t111e Hall, Brnna•lok street, at 10.lt, and 11.ao t
No ln(onnatlon. W.toeaday, Circle a\ 7.
WllllTllOllGll'IOB.-Late Jbtaota School, Wlngatcs, at 2 .t: e: No ln(onnatlon.
Warr PsL'IOW.-At Mr. John Lamtcleo's, 16, John Street, at 6 p.m.

11;

22 A 23;

16 A

w aptak

2

7

Ptaceo( Hirth, Su. Letten c.017.-ZuL, care of ll. Jones, 21, Klngarth Street,
Eaat M on, Cantllf.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON ma7 beCo111ultedGn the Put, and Future &nota
DR.Caledolllan
Roood, King's Cro11. Tim• of Blrt.b required. Fee

o( L~.

at 103',

lit. Id. Al·

tendanoe tnim I WI 8 p. m. Leston• glnn.

Personal Consultations only.

P

liRENOLOOY A A:!TROLOO Y.-Dellncatloo oC Cbaraotor, Trade, Uealth, .to ,
from photo u. Natlvl:lea caaL Quealluot, and all Important event.a oC llC•
answered b7 lett'er.-" WALM," 2, Ireton dtre.:t, brad(urd, Yorks.

SEND FOR YOUR F..1.MILY'S DIRTliOA Y AlAPi!, akewlag Planet'• plaoca In

each from •l&1ch mu It may .,., learnt ftlpectlng the Future. State time and
date or Birul. Encl- ed. ror eaob.-lll4Dlll Zo1m, lit, KlnJ Stroot, Speooymoor.

16, .Ayondal• 8qUAre1 Old Jtelli Road, s.E., Pror-or .Allr6log7
T• B.andDALE,
.A1Wonom7. CalolllaUona oall7, 2 lo Tp.111, Fee, 2a. fd,
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. LON.DON:

.QUEEN SQUARE,·

BLQO_llSBU~Y,

W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE - HOTEL
BEDS, 11.Gd. 4° 21.

•

BREAKFAST. .AND TEA, 11. &/.

Houee hlll been eetabli8hed 80 yean, is very centnl, quiet and convenient for the W eet End or City ; abouL four minutGI from Holborn.
THISwhere
there is a oontinuooa line of Omnibuaes to all PartM. It ill the mOlt central part of London for all the Railway Termini.
The following Testimonials, taken from· the Visitor's Boo)t, in which there are many hundreds, will lh<iw the estimaMI in which the Hotel is held.
J. Jhosu11a Bona~, BaQ. , Edlnborgb. - "Haft muob pl_,. la U ·
J. lloalllTI, l:llQ., bne.-" We are more Ulan attii.d • we are truly 4elllblild
-ins my ,.,atlftcatlon ac tbe oomtl>rt and oourtel)' 1 have experienced a' thll to ftnd la London IO 1qulet and oom~I• a clomlolle. We lbaU oertalDIJ blrblJ
bocel durlnr a aca1 of a WMk.
NOOmm9Dd Smu.n I to all 0111' tr1MM11. ·
·
Rn. ff. E. Howes. Reading.-" Moch gratlllfd with ftadlar IO CIOmfortable a
J. Pvimaurr, BIQ., BlrmJDPalll.-•I 1bn14 like to llnd nob another boUle la

1

M

Tet11peraaoe Hotel, and adnntageoDllJ attaat.ed."

•

·

every town 1 •flit."

'

·

·

Referenaa aZ.o kindly permitted t11 Jlr. BURNS, Publulw of tlit J/El>IUJ/.

·

.

·

.

F. FUSEDALE,

TBB LOB'DOJJ SOOIBTY Jl'Olt. TBB A.BOLITIOJJ 01'
COKPVLSOJt.Y V .A.CODr.A.TIOJJ.
Tas Na:n Monnr · Conaaasca will be held at th• Rooma ot the SocSety,

"aitor anb ~a6it '81tc.llier,

fNV•TES u ·lmpectiOo or Ida NEW WINTER oooos.
A Choice Selection ot Beavers, Meltons, and
SIDE ISSUES ot the VACCINATION QUESTION,
Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any
WUI be Read bJ Ibo REV. 8. :&. B'ENGOUGB, K •.A. .
Westt End House, a~ halt' the prices. · ·
·
Dlloualnn will follow the ReeillDS oC the Paper. Tba Chair will talren at
11', VtOTO•u &nsn, W11T1111<.,..-, on Mon.n En1nso, FaHVlST lflh,
·
wbeu • ~per on

llalf..,..C 8effn, bJ Ma. J u • Bnn. Perenlll, lledloal Kea, Poor Law Gaardllllll,
and' all IDteawt.ed la Ille que1Uon of V-1n&Uon are IJ*lallJ ID'l'lt.ed. AdmllllOn

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from

W. Yono, S-.cary.

fne.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Oppoaite

'1'0 .AMERIO.ANS YJS11'1NG EUROPE.
GsNTLIUIBN,-I am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and can supply die beet goods far cheaper than
any other House in London, having everything made at
my own W orkshopa.
SPECIAL PRICK LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Sa~ Dreu Salta, liaed Silk ...;£3 18 o worth £5 5 o
Beaftl' Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . 2 10 o
,,
3 10 o
·All Wo0l Trouaera ..•
•..
.•• o 16 6
,,
1 1 o

Salt of beet Angola
.••
Black Twill Moi'ning Coat}
,,
,,
Vat
0

2 10 o
... 2 10 o

,,
,,

3 10 o
3 io o

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-I remain, Gentlemen, your
obedient ae"~nt,

BUCHAN AN, the Dieooverer and Teacher of
PsYCBOMETRY, being desirous of securing an adequate
Subscription to meet the expenae of publication, propoeee to
publish in April, 1886, a work on Psychometry, of the
following title, at 1 dollar 50 cents per copy, which will be
furnished tO Subacriben at 1 doL 25 c. per copy, who eend
their name and addreu before publication, to " Dr. J. R.
BtioBANAN, 29, Fort Avenue, Boeton, Maas., U.S.A."
(Pott 0.§kA Order /or 61. Gd. wall •ecure a Oopy,pott/rH.)

PSYCHOMETRY.
Jo. BKV&LA.Tlo.N

HUMAN SOUL,

TBB

A J/anual of tlit Pliilo1opla1, &Wtu a1td .Art, ..Ula
/n;tnictiona for St!Mkntt.

RODES · BUCHANAN, M.D.,

Pr)(- oC PbymlorJ all4 'ImUtlltll ot Kedlo!De ID lbar 11..u.J Collepe
1..-l••IJ, and Foander

ByA. TUDER.

n

TD

.um
INTELLECTUAL DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION.

By JOSEPH

~!)iCoCogll.

o•

DIVINE POSSIBILITIES or

In the Prea, and will ahort17 be Published.

@n>n

yecUam" 01ice.

pnoF.

8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

it?~

:as.

MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY.

JAMES MALTBY,
N.B.-PatterlU po•t fru on application.
Atlat Bm /f'om tM Bank, and .Atlcu Bm from
Charing Orou pat• the door. ·
·

cc

£2

:&lMO a Contlllaatloa of Ille Parta all'fllldT pablkbed. The Work will appear
la Numben, each Chapter being 4eYot.ed to a Proper Mame, or Moan; aa4 will
.Jemoaatrate the Oalo11< or Luov1.oa, bJ the uplaaatloa of the ldeala, Which ,..,.
hlrtb to the Mam•. Thia Work WUI be ot IDrputlDS IDtenn to all 8tadenta ot
lllOwto Troth, and the name of lhe Antbor1 ."'.bo wu the Bdltor ot Keh111•'•
.. V1&1'f.U," la ntlete•' to explain the Un• on wD1CO lhe Work la written.

PB/Cll ONll BBILL/lfa.

ot

8J91em&Uo AalltropoloCJ.

Embelli8hed with a Portrait ol llni. Buell'"'"
Pl'loaoxnar ealars• Ule boaadarlel of all llllea-.

U Wamlllat.

o.oiest

l'alaloneolo17, AatronomJ, 7.oology, Elhaoloa, BlatofJ'L.Bio«rapbJ, PM~
Ion. Rel!P>lll HlllorJ and PbUOIOpbJ. f'IJcbolC117. l'llJ'llolop. Patbolon'
Dagnoell, Tberapeatlaa, Materta lledloa, 8oolal 11114 OoaJqal llelaUou,
aad all the Important alfaln of lite bolh PGbllo 11114 prttaw,
PIJalllo
apeed an4clMl'll• forthealow and awkward ~otoar pn111 1111s.

Bct..UO.:
•bll:l&a-.

THE FAIRY. CAVE.

NEW MEDICAL WORK: BY

BY GRAN NY•

MIBB 0JU.Noos Lmou HlTlfT {Mas. W ALLAos) & Le:e d .£..

E. W. ALLEN, 4o AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

paTSIAMTHROPT, oa Ta BonCvu ADJiluJll04ftOllOP Daaua. lit
u=.aatefltlt1boud1ne1011i,pr111ea..td. llen41br8JDOpllltollllaB~,

A•.,..,pn\ty...,. TbeAatbor'•atJleremlDdaoneofDlabna.~CMOIMdc.

SPECIAL NOTICE. .

THIRD EDITION.-Uut Publlalaed.)
PRIVATE PBAOTIOAL INSTBUOTIONS IN THB
SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM

" HERMES,"

BT MI88 CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT.

·''VIRGIN OF THE WORLD,"

(Ill' TBJLBB P.ABTS- ILL118TJLA'rJa>.)
HE Editor of the " Hargrave Jenning'•" Edition of the "Divine
Pymander," begs to infonn hie Subecriber1 that the above Work,
edited by the prestige of an Introduction from the peue of thOl!e distinguished litterateura, the Author's of the" Perfect Way," la now rapidly
preparing for the Prees; and from the fact of it.a having 1-n previously
and ao prominently announced, the whole of the Edition at first con·
l
'--'bed '
F
templated 18 near y lbu1cn
1or.
reah names must be at once eent
in w Publil!her. Prospectus poet free on application to

T

:BO:S'r. B. J'll.YAB, BA.TB.

MAGIC," lllaatrat.ed. -Tbe A.B.C. of ElemeatarJ Oocalt.tam,
:&xperimeatal and CuntiYe, aleo ClalrYoyaaoe, U.. Marlo Mirror, aacl the
Mew PbaM of Splrltaalbtlo lledluaiablp, Dearly :.IOO NM, quarto, 11., "°''free.Ron. 8. Far u, BaUt.
"

MENTAL

6 6 M.lRROROLOOY."-l>M«iptlft ot Ille Blaek, Coaaan, O'fold Marlo Mtno1
·
for deTeloplag .. Spirltoal lulgbt," bJ tho lnnator oC il.e .. Perfeoted
Aatomatlo lmalator" OD Cry.cal Balla, the Plaaobette ot the tcatare tbr Wr!Ullg
aad Drawlar Jledbumblp. See Clrolllart.-Ron. B. Far.a.a, Bath.

UE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE EYeala oC Lit. proYld bJ Allronoml-

MATIVITIEB Cut, YearlJ AdYloe Ginn and Qneettou
.Amwered. Send Slalllp tor tenm to MllPTIJD, 12, Gmn111• St., llrau1'lok Sq.,

w.c.

ot all

11.>aoncrr.ced -

'lf:'J:'i.-. Pasier.

."':.

prerlou praoUcal worb. KlllllVou Wutn.Uou ot

Nit~. ditto, ta. atn.

l'Nllllll lloroooo, wttll doable look wt tq, 11. •0.,

~~n1::'.:iot'ror!~~r=~=!:,~:=J-~.

AM

EDUCATED LADT required u Uaetal Compaalon to a Widow wbo ~
o«er a oomfortable home, and amall eatary alao, It reqlllred. Tile iMl,. maat tie
a ISplrlcaaltn, 1ood Cempered, and obllltq. rt llbe ., mDlioal I& Will be 1111 althoalfn aot ablolutelJ a_,,-. u thll abonld ~ta. 11• ot 11111 ladJ
or ,.nueman who lulon oC IAIOb a OOG1paalon, u.. ad...u.er wW flel oblljred bJ
lbll lldnnlMmeat belDg broarb' to U.. aollot ot IDOb lad7.-ApplJ " A.'W.," aaN
ot Mr• .r ...... Bv&IU, u, Soulbamptoa Bow, Blgb Bolbora, LOiidOD.

tea•.

8PIBITUAL1ST8.-A l'aratabe4 Boom to let, at Mr. Wan.•e, lNI. Katllb
TO Town
Omal"-11114 Traa Can -u.u111 puelng u.. "-· .._
Boad.

OD

WedneldaT BnD1qa, from

8

o'olook.

OF WIOBT.-Aaaaadale Vtua, llaaclowa.-Oae or two la'fllltd Ladlll will
I SLE
be taan sr-t
of bJ a U.llDI Medtaam, taollldlas Baud Uld Lodglas,
aaN

forlllla. per WMl, tor the a1Jt wlatw moaalsa at WIPl"'*>'-*towa, wllllbll kDo1rn
&obe partlolllarlJ alabrlou.

•a be aooommodated with
11114 J.odlttlgOll _ . . . . . .
Vl8lTOll8at tole,London
Tork 8-t, Porblwl llqaan, Loadoa, W.,
mlDU. fl-.
Board

lm'lm,

J'Jt.Ol!lt TBJll OB..A.DLB TO 'rBJll GB.AVll:.

T oal CalculaUom.

!'::':,!.'[i~~S:::..~!:t'!a:r~:-.:r=

Baw.8~Slatloa,

w.

VeptartanutKnqalnl

ODly .,._

Loaoll1 Pdnt.4 and Pabl11bed bJ JUD Baa. 11, ~ llow,

Bi8ll Bolbona,

w.c.
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